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Dear SOAR Participants,

Welcome, parents and students, to Western New England University and to our Summer
Orientation and Registration Program. We are eager to provide you with a full understanding of
the University as you prepare for the opening of the 2021 academic year. We want you to feel
comfortable as you begin the Western New England University experience–which I believe is a
special and fulfilling one.

The theme for this year’s SOAR program will be “Let the Games Begin” which is significant 
since the Olympic Games will be kicking off this summer! This is also relevant to each of you 
as new students since this is the beginning of your journey at Western New England and so I 
say to you today, “Let the Games Begin”! 

It is our goal and wish that you have a rewarding and successful undergraduate experience.
You will work to discover your “why”, and develop essential human skills that will prepare you 
for life. You will explore many options and experiences in pursuing your goal to earn a college 
degree. The hallmark of the Western New England University experience is an unwavering 
focus on your academic and personal development so that you can pursue your life’s dreams. 
For over 100 years Western New England has focused on student learning in an environment 
that values the full development of each student.

On behalf of the entire campus community, I welcome you to the University. I look forward to
knowing you and to being with you during your years at Western New England University. I
urge you to discover all that is outstanding at the University, to engage in this great community,
and to attain the excellence you will strive to achieve.

Welcome!

Robert E. Johnson
PRESIDENT

Summer 2021

PRESIDENT
Robert E. Johnson
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Summer 2021

VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS

I am so excited to welcome your family to the Western New England University community. 
As Vice President for Student Affairs, it is my privilege to assist you and your student as 
you embark on the collegiate experience. The transition to college for students and families 
can bring a myriad of emotions from excitement to trepidation; from hope to anxiety. In 
the Division of Student Affairs, we are committed to assisting you in navigating through the 
coming months. I know you will find the Summer Orientation and Registration experience 
to be a fantastic one that affords you the opportunity to meet our team of dedicated 
professionals here to support your student in their journey, one where you will meet other 
families, and leave feeling as though you have most of the answers you need to support 
your student as they prepare for their first year as a Golden Bear.  

I would encourage you to talk with your student about ways they can engage with 
the campus community either through our student leadership programs, early arrival 
programs in theatre and music, or through becoming an active member in one of our 
many clubs and organizations. Our University Advising team is focused on supporting 
your student from day one, in identifying their goals and assisting them in making those 
goals a reality.  

The first six weeks of college can be the most critical, as your student develops a routine, 
adapts to the academic expectations of college and works to make the social connections 
on campus that lead to a sense of belonging and connectedness. Please join us on our 
social media platforms that you can find below for the latest information about programs 
and services, and join our parent and family listserv at wne.edu/parents/parents-
association/newsletter-email.cfm. I look forward to meeting you and working with you 
and your student. If there is anything I can be of assistance with, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to me at kjarzabs@wne.edu. It is my honor to work with you and your student.  
Welcome to the Golden Bear family! 

Warmest regards,

Kerri P. Jarzabski ‘98
Vice President for Student Affairs 

Social Media Platforms: Instagram: @wneuniversity, @wnesoar2021, @wnepeeradvisors, @wne_academicsuccess, 
@wne_goldenbears, @wnereslife, @wne_career, @wne_studentaffairs, @wne_involvement, @wnereceation,  
@wne_dining, @wnehlthservice, @ume_wne, @wnespiritual, @wne_president, @wne_success_first

Facebook Pages: Western New England University, Western New England University Residence Life, 2021-2022 
Golden Bear Parent and Family Network, WNE Student Involvement and Leadership, Dr. Robert Johnson WNE 
President, Western New England Athletics, Western New England University Spiritual Life
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SEAN ALVORD 
Westfield, MA 
Finance/Accounting

MEGAN BEEBE 
Ellington, CT 
Biomedical Engineering

DOMINICK BUCCITTI 
Milford, CT 
Health Sciences

ALLEY ESTRELLA 
West Tisbury, MA 
Social Work

ADELL GADZEY 
Colchester, VT 
Information Technology

KATHRYN HENRY 
Palmer, MA 
Forensic Chemistry

SAMANTHA STERNER 
Easton, PA 
Computer Science

NICHOLAS TARTSINIS 
Colchester, CT 
Law and Society

EMILY WAMBACH 
Auburn, MA 
Biomedical Engineering

PAYTON WESTINE 
Ansonia, CT 
Criminal Justice

MIA CARIGLIA ‘21
Graduate Assistant

We are delighted to have you participate in SOAR! We encourage you to ask as many questions as you 
want. We are proud of Western New England University and look forward to helping you transition to 
a new way of life, envisioning your goals, engaging in the life of the campus community, and excelling 
both in the classroom and out.

The schedule for SOAR is designed for both students and parents. With some exceptions, students and parents 
will be in separate sessions. Students should be sure to note their name tag, which lists specific appointments, 
such as the registration appointment and a time for ID card photo. Please note that while the registration 
appointment takes precedence over other activities, and may be scheduled concurrently with other segments of 
SOAR, students should miss as few planned activities as possible to complete registration.

Orientation Group Leaders
Guiding first year students and parents through the SOAR program are current students selected for their  
expertise and commitment to the first year experience. They are eager to help and will provide a clear and  
honest response as to their own college experiences.

MEGAN HUERAS 
Charlton, MA 
Law and Society

JASON LÊ 
Worcester, MA 
Neuroscience

MOLLY MCLAUGHLIN 
Southwick, MA 
Psychology

KELSEY MOOD 
Attleboro Falls, MA 
Biology

KYLE NELSON 
Westfield, MA 
Business Analytics  
& Information  
Management

DARNELLA  
NYIRINKWAYA 
Kigali, Rwanda 
Economics

WELCOME TO SOAR 2021
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A Word About Services
During your stay on the campus, please feel free to call upon any of the administrative offices or 
support service areas. All University offices are open Monday-Thursday during the summer, 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. On Fridays, some offices will have special hours of 8:30-1:00 p.m.

Enrollment Services
Questions concerning financial aid, tuition and fees, billing, and payments may be directed here. 
Offices are located on the ground floor of D’Amour Library—use the side entrance. Summer 
office hours are typically 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday and 8:30-1:00 p.m. on 
Friday.

Health Services
Health Services staff are available to respond to illness or other healthcare needs. Health 
Services is located in the Center for the Sciences and Pharmacy. Hours are 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Illness or injury requiring attention outside normal 
office hours should be reported to Public Safety. Required health record documentation and 
health insurance options for students will be reviewed at a parent session scheduled on Day 1 of 
each SOAR program. You can contact the Health Services office by calling 413-782-1211 Monday-
Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. A Health Services member is also on-call 24 hours, 7 days a 
week. Students can use the After Hours On-call number 412-519-4055 with medical concerns 
outside of normal business hours.

University Commons Hours
While complimentary snacks and beverages are made available as part of the SOAR Program, 
students and parents are invited to try a specialty coffee at our Starbucks or pick up snacks and 
beverages at the convenience store. All are available on a cash basis. Grille Works hours are 8:00 
a.m-2:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Starbucks and Convenience Store hours are 9:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m. on the first day of SOAR, and 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. on the second day.

Bookstore
The Bookstore in the Campus Center will be open from 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on the first day 
of each session, and 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. on the second day. Western New England University 
insignia, clothing, and other items are available for purchase. Students may want to consider 
ordering textbooks online at www.wne.bkstr.com rather than waiting until fall, or establishing 
textbook rental options.
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Recreation
During the limited leisure and recreation time at SOAR, students and parents are welcome to use 
the Caprio Alumni Healthful Living Center (CAHLC). Recreation is also scheduled for students 
in the CAHLC at the end of Day 1 as part of SOAR Games. The Caprio Alumni Healthful Living 
Center exercise facilities are available for general use 7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. on Day 2 for an early 
riser workout.

If Living on Campus
Residence Halls remain locked throughout SOAR. Students who are staying overnight in 
residence halls are issued a room key. This key is also the key to the outside door. Please make 
sure keys are returned before departure. A replacement fee of $100 is assessed for every key not 
returned.

Check-out from the residence halls following the SOAR Program takes place beginning at 2:00 
p.m. on the second day. Please don’t forget to take the time to complete the SOAR program 
evaluation. Check-out takes place in the Campus Center Mall area. Please remove all personal 
belongings from the residence halls before completing check out. Leave linens at the bottom of 
the bed.

Orientation Group Leaders (OGLs) reside in each of the residence areas. Be sure to ask 
Orientation Group Leaders how contact may be made with them.

In the event of an emergency, please contact Public Safety for assistance. Public Safety is located 
between the Caprio Alumni Healthful Living Center and the Plymouth Complex and can be 
accessed in an emergency through one of the blue call boxes located throughout the campus.  
In an emergency, Public Safety can also be accessed by dialing 1411 from any campus phone or  
413-782-1411 from off campus. Do not use this number for general or routine calls. Routine or 
non-emergency calls should be made at 413-782-1207.
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THOUGHTS FOR EVERY PARENT’S CONSIDERATION...
This list was compiled by the Orientation Group Leaders as representative of some 
of the defining elements in the evolving relationship between parent and student.

1. College is not the thirteenth year of school. It is a new experience and a full-time job.

2. Students will trip and fall. It is part of growing. Instead of clearing the way of trials and  
obstacles, it is more important that you’re there to help them recover. Expect mistakes, 
we have all made some.

3. You are just as important to your student’s success at Western New England University 
as their textbooks and professors. Attending sporting events, concerts, ceremonies, and 
participating in the Parents Association will help enhance your student’s experience in 
college.

4. Arrange a schedule to contact your student. Whether you promise only to call, text, 
or email once a day, negotiating a way to stay in touch is a good idea. You have an 
investment in your student and it is natural to be curious about how life is unfolding,  
but let your student take the lead. And remember, in college time—noon is early!

5. Attending Family and Friends Weekend is a great idea. This is an opportunity for 
your students to share in the college atmosphere and also to show you the growth 
that has occurred in their lives. Be there to show them that you are proud of their 
accomplishments. They will also want to introduce you to all of their friends, but please, 
no embarrassing baby photos.

6. Be a part of your student’s growth and the person they are becoming as they find their 
own way through the next chapter in their life. Change is a good thing and your influence 
is an important part of making that change positive. There will be good days and bad 
days, but have confidence knowing that you have equipped them with the skills and 
knowledge to tackle the changes on their own.

7. Students who become integrated in the Western New England University community 
are more likely to succeed. Encourage your student to make the most out of their college 
experience by being committed to their academics and being involved in the community 
outside the classroom. Rest assured; there are numerous resources implemented to help 
with student success.

8. Mail provides a great way for students to stay connected with parents. Personal 
acknowledgments allow students to remain linked to their life at home while transitioning 
to their life at school. Plus, students always love to see a package notice when they 
unlock their mailbox!

9. Regardless of whether Springfield is home or it is the first time away, you should 
encourage your student to explore the area in which he or she will now call home. 
Students can get acclimated to the community by visiting sites such as Six Flags, the 
Basketball Hall of Fame, the Dr. Seuss Museum, and the various attractions located on 
Boston Road as well as volunteering throughout the Springfield area.

10. Be patient! Move in day is long, tiring, and emotional, and is accompanied by a rigorous 
schedule. Wearing sneakers and comfy clothes will lighten the load.

Some parting thoughts:
• Remember, it’s not good-bye, it’s see you later!

• Be prepared for change and growth.

• Encourage independence.

• Little things still matter, even as adults.

• Understand that failure leads to success.
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SOAR 2021

FIRST YEAR
The First Year Program is crucial to the long-term success of students. In an effort to promote 
a satisfying and productive adjustment, Western New England University has intentionally 
constructed a variety of educationally purposeful programs and services that aim to enlist first 
year students as partners in creating a foundation for success.

Why does the First Year Program Exist?
By its very nature, the existence of a first year program means that Western New England 
University takes first year students seriously. We seek to know students. Through a variety of 
programs, teaching strategies, interventions, outreach, faculty advisors, peer advisors, and 
conversations with students themselves, we seek to understand student needs, to respond to 
the unique characteristics each student brings to the campus, and to help students manage 
expectant changes in lifestyle and aspirations. The First Year Program means that there 
are people who pay particular attention to first year students and whose intention involves 
proactive interaction in students’ lives.

What is the goal of the First Year Program?
The formula for success in the First Year Program appears simple: make friends, establish a 
sense of place, embrace the academic demands of college work, participate in activities, and 
seek out people who can help in time of need.

The difference between a successful first year and one which is less successful than anticipated 
can be related to something as simple as knowing when to get help or finding someone who 
will listen at times of distress. The First Year Program challenges students to work toward 
their potential and to discard any notion of mediocrity. It is about embracing change and 
understanding that without some level of discomfort, there can be little personal growth. At 
its core, the First Year Program challenges students to seek intellectual, physical, and social 
competence and at the same time support them in that quest.
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What does the First Year Program do?
The First Year Program offers help in the following ways:

 � Fostering a perspective on the nature and value of an academic community

 � Identifying a network of educational and emotional support

 � Helping students form specific goals for academic, physical, and personal accomplishment

 � Building student confidence through experience

 � Promoting academic and social engagement

 � Fostering a culture of tolerance and civility

 � Providing resources for understanding personal and social issues impacting the transition 
to college

Summer Orientation and Registration (SOAR)
Students and parents opt to take part in a two day, overnight program held on selected dates 
during June and July. The SOAR program is guided by principles of academic anticipation 
and creating realistic expectations. During SOAR, students reside on campus. Separate but 
complementary information and development programs are held for students and parents. 
The First Year Program is unique in this context. Student needs are addressed through: 
academic program review, conversations with advisors, completion of course registration for 
fall semester, initiation of a preliminary curriculum plan, completion of residency assignment 
information, and introduction to real life college adjustment challenges. Students also receive 
their summer reading assignment and participate in an academic tutorial. Typically 95% of first 
year students participate in the SOAR program, most with at least one parent/guardian. Parents 
of first year students also participate in a full compliment of workshops including adapting to 
the role of a college parent. An alternative SOAR program is available for transfer students in 
the form of a registration day.

Transitions Program
When the first term of enrollment actually begins, attention shifts from making the necessary 
preparation for the initial transition to college to putting into place the infrastructure of 
establishing a sense of purpose, place, and identity. Social integration is now emphasized. A 
unique feature of the Transitions Program includes opportunities that foster interaction on the 
basis of a selected group activity. Notions of community are highlighted and the responsibility 
of each member of the community is disclosed in the form of a community covenant, which 
students will create/talk about with their peer advisor.

First Year Seminar
All first semester first year students and transfer students with 27 or less completed college 
credits are required to successfully complete a graded, credit bearing course. AP credit is not 
counted in the credit limits. First Year Seminar is uniquely structured by each designated  
College. Credit values vary. Upperclass student assistance further distinguishes the course in 
the context of modeling and fostering academic and classroom integration. The course is  
embedded in the General Education Requirements of the University and provides focus on 
critical thinking, oral presentation strategies, discovery and confirmation of academic interests, 
career exploration, promotion of educational values, information literacy, and personal de-
velopment. The seminar is taught by regular teaching faculty who also serve as the students’ 
academic advisor for the first year of enrollment or until such time as a major is confirmed. 
Students may opt to request reassignment of their faculty advisor.
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Summer Reading Assignment
All students scheduled to enroll in English composition (ENGL 130 or ENGL 132) are assigned 
a selected reading for summer study in an effort to heighten awareness of intellectual inquiry 
and to challenge students in critical thinking. Students also attend the first class of First Year 
Seminar during the summer orientation and registration program in order to initiate a sense of 
academic anticipation. Students are expected to begin the academic year fully prepared to dis-
cuss the summer reading assignment and to have completed a companion writing assignment. 
College is serious business and we want students to understand both the academic difference 
from high school and the personal responsibility each student has for his or her learning.

Academic Progress Monitoring
There are two key indicators that serve to foster or inhibit academic success: class attendance 
and completion of out-of-class assignments. Regardless of any class attendance policy, it is well 
documented that students who regularly attend all class meetings succeed; those who choose 
to skip class do not succeed. When excessive absence patterns are noted, students are typically 
advised of the potential impact on progress.

At the completion of the sixth week of classes, the first set of grades is calculated based on 
assignments completed to date. In-progress grades are shared on their student portal known as 
Self Service. Instructors are also encouraged to both express congratulations to those who have 
met notable success and concern for those who may be struggling. Specific suggestions for 
improvement and/or reasons for congratulations are then shared with student advisors.

At the end of each semester, student academic performance is formally reviewed to ensure 
reasonable progress. If students are below minimum standards, a formally structured academic 
success contract is required. Through the Vanch Family University Advising Center, academic 
progress monitoring is put in place through a regular series of meetings during which con-
tinuous assessment of progress is made and specific goals are established to better promote 
success in the classroom.

Freshman Focus Program
The Freshman Focus Program serves as an umbrella under which students can access particu-
lar opportunities for personal growth. Programs include the Student Involvement Expo, which 
acquaints students with clubs and organizations, thereby connecting students to campus life. 
Students may also elect to take part in Freshman Council, an assembly of first year students 
committed to building cohesiveness and respect for the first year class. First year students are 
also encouraged to participate in the surrounding community through service, especially those 
opportunities that provide the means to encourage a sense of caring and compassion for the 
global community. Finally, the Freshman Focus Program provides a personal development  
lecture series throughout the first year, revolving around themes of life management and  
raising social consciousness.

Celebrating Student Success
Student achievement is valued at Western New England University. Students can expect to hear 
from the Academic Success Center not only when there is a concern, but also when academic 
and personal goals have been met. Recognition is likewise notable through the freshman honor 
society, Alpha Lambda Delta. Eligibility is determined by grade point average at the end of first 
semester of full-time enrollment or cumulatively at the end of the first year.
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Community Covenant and Fall Convocation
Shared purpose characterizes any academic community. Within that context should be a com-
mitment to mutual respect and celebration of difference. All first year and transfer students 
participate in a community values exercise that allows for definition of parameters of personal 
interaction to which each is held accountable. Fall Convocation represents a ceremonial call 
to shared academic purpose and welcomes first year and transfer students into the academic 
community.

First Year Transition Mentoring
An alumnus of Western New England University described the First Year Program as “a web 
of support.” The alum was describing the many options students have to identify a personal 
resource and mentor. A critical piece to solving the adjustment puzzle is to identify at least one 
person in an advising capacity who is accessible and interested in student success.

In the First Year Program, such identification is made easier by searching among a carefully 
constructed support network.

Faculty Advisor: Each student is assigned to a member of the teaching faculty to assist in the  
development of educational and career plans. Faculty advisors are the principle resource 
regarding information on academic requirements and are to be consulted prior to completing 
course registration.

Peer Advisor: Each new student is assigned to an upperclass student who is trained to serve as  
a source of information, point of first contact, and conduit to programs and services. Peer Advi-
sors coach each student in the formation of academic and personal goals and act as an advo-
cate for student success. Of particular consequence is the opportunity for each student to com-
plete a personal success plan. The personal success plan provides a framework for establishing 
specific, reasonable, measurable, attainable, realistic, and timely goals for the first semester. It 
is much more probable that success will be realized when students have direction and purpose.

Course Instructor: Among the notable changes students encounter in college is the shift to 
assuming personal responsibility for learning. Faculty teaching in the first year and beyond are 
committed to student success and particularly respond to students who demonstrate a desire to 
learn. Students are encouraged to take advantage of faculty interest. Among other parameters, 
there exists a commitment to do what is possible to maintain class sizes of approximately 25 
students. High feedback, structured, and challenging yet supportive learning environments are 
preferred hallmarks of the first year classroom.

Resident Advisor: In each residence hall living unit there is an upperclass student residing on 
that unit to assist students in the formation of an environment conducive to study and personal 
development.

Supplemental Instruction Leader: Within the context of academic programs, there are histori-
cally high-risk courses. In a number of such courses, upperclass students serve to model and 
foster effective strategies for becoming a student of the discipline.

Life Skills Mentor: The student-athlete faces unique challenges on both time management and 
personal identity fronts. In order to offer a firsthand perspective on those challenges, a part-
nership has been established with the Department of Athletics to sponsor a program of peer 
mentoring that features support provided by upperclass student-athletes who have proven track 
records of success. Life Skills Mentors are often found in assigned study halls.

University Advisor: In addition to their faculty advisor, each first year student is assigned a Uni-
versity Advisor. The University Advisor will assist students as they transition to college and en-
sure they are connected to the appropriate campus resources for success. University Advisors 
will assist with building an educational plan, learning how to navigate online advising tools, 
exploring major options, and monitoring academic progress. University Advisors will serve as a 
resource to students from enrollment through graduation.
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Peer Advising
In order to pay particular attention to the personal and academic adjustment of new students, a 
cadre of students are appointed to serve in the capacity of Peer Advisors. Following a rigorous 
selection and training process, Peer Advisors volunteer to assist a designated group of advisees 
throughout their first year at the University. At the core, Peer Advisors act as a living mentor 
toward effective academic and personal integration. Peer Advisors are a source of information 
and referral on a variety of topics and support advisees toward the fulfillment of personal and 
educational goals. Peer Advisors perform a variety of outreach program functions such as im-
plementing programs like the transition program, meeting individually with advisees to prepare 
a personal success plan, and carrying out needs-based outreach. Peer Advisors are involved in 
the Early Alert System and assume leadership while working with advisees on projects geared 
toward community service. Peer Advisors are under the supervision of the Assistant Director of 
First Year Student Success.

Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
There often comes a time when particular subject matter proves difficult. No matter how well a 
student may do generally, there are particular subject areas that can prove elusive in terms of 
achieving mastery. When this is the case, the University makes available a Peer Tutoring Pro-
gram to assist students with both long-term and short-term objectives in most 100- and 200- 
level courses. Peer Tutors are available in a wide variety of subjects and are chosen particularly 
on the basis of past success in having mastered course content. Tutoring is not an easy way to 
do homework, rather it provides content help to supplement the learning process in an individu-
al or small group setting. It is essentially an individual or a small group supplement to the learn-
ing process. Tutoring assistance can be requested by contacting the Academic Success Center. 
Upon receipt of the tutoring request, a tutor is assigned and it is then up to the student making 
the request and the tutor to establish both the frequency and scope of the tutoring relationship. 
In addition, specialized tutoring assistance can be obtained through the University’s Writing 
Center when the matter involves composition and writing skill, and through the Math Center 
when the matter relates to mathematics courses.

There is also available in certain high-risk courses a special form of academic assistance in the 
form of Supplemental Instruction (SI). In SI, appropriately trained and experienced students pro-
vide learning support in regularly scheduled sessions designed to foster skills in how to learn 
content. SI differs from tutoring in that the emphasis is on learning process rather than content. 
Additional information on both tutoring and SI can be obtained by contacting the Academic 
Support Center located on the first floor of the Campus Center.

College Success Coaching Experience: This fall semester, zero-credit, pass/fail course teaches 
new students academic success skills. The College Success Coach teaches this course and also 
serves as an individual academic coach for each student in CSCE.
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SOAR is Just the Beginning
As the summer comes to a close, first year students arrive at Western New England University 
and unlock a world of new opportunities. There will be many avenues to explore and plenty 
of opportunities for involvement. It is by taking full advantage of all that the University has to 
offer, that you will access the possibilities. It is through your participation that you will make 
connections and establish relationships. Going to Transitions events will be the beginning of 
memories made and stories yet to be told.

What is Transitions?
Transitions ushers in the academic year and allows students to explore the realities associated 
with academic and social responsibility. Transitions is filled with opportunities to join a club, 
sign the Community Covenant, search for employment at the job fair, attend a drive-in movie, 
play blackjack at the Casino Night Gala, listen to great live bands on the Commonwealth Lawn, 
and engage in friendly competition at Bear Olympics.

What is Happening on the First Weekend?
Lots! We have made every effort to make your first weekend at college fun and entertaining 
while allowing time to settle into the University community. On Wednesday, August 25 and 
Thursday, August 26, the residence halls will open for resident students. Upon arrival to 
campus, you can’t miss the welcome tents. There, students can pick up a welcome packet, their 
campus mailbox key, talk to representatives from local places of worship, and grab brunch. 
The bookstore and Enrollment Services are open too! Parents and students will also have 
the opportunity to meet the student’s Peer Advisor. Students will pose for their class photo 
at Golden Bear Stadium and be welcomed into the community. Wednesday and Thursday 
evening mark the first social events of the semester sponsored by Student Senate and hosted 
by the Peer Advisors, featuring comedian/hypontist Jim Spinnato, laser tag, and more!

On Friday, students will have the opportunity to get to know their peers through activities 
hosted by Empower. Students will also hear from key members on campus to get them ready 
to attend classes on Monday. More information will be provided as we get closer to opening!

TRANSITIONS 2021
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FRESHMAN FOCUS
PROGRAM 2021

INTRODUCTION
The Freshman Focus Program Series explores 
aspects of students lives that require personal 
reflection and critical examination.
Education is about gaining knowledge to assist 
in making good decisions, as students are 
faced with the many challenges and choices 
associated with college. The Freshman Focus 
Program Series is intended to inform, educate, 
and stimulate students in ways that are both 
educational and entertaining. Moreover, it is a 
platform for an exchange of ideas which can 
be collectively shared. It is part of the spirit and 
sense of open inquiry that any college should 
be cultivating.
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INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT EXPO
Thursday, September 9
This is an opportunity for students to involve themselves in the life of the college community as 
information becomes available on all student clubs and organizations. The Student Involvement 
Expo provides students with the necessary information so that they can make an educated 
decision on whether or not to join a club and, if so, which one best suits them. Other service 
areas represented include campus safety and recreation programs.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Meet people and plan events for your class as you learn key skills of delegation, teamwork, 
and compromise. Freshman Council is an organization intended to foster a sense of class 
identity and provide a gateway to community engagement. Freshman Council meets weekly 
and normally consists of approximately 20 to 25 members who function within a laboratory of 
leadership, program development, and organizational change.

Applications will be available at the Student Involvement Expo as well as in the Office of First 
Year Students and Students in Transition beginning on June 16. Applications can also be 
downloaded at wne.edu/first-year. All applications are due on Monday, September 13.

EMERGING LEADER PROGRAM
This five-session program series begins with the quotation from Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
“What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters, compared to what lies within 
us,” and continues with the topics of motivation, self-esteem, communication skills, teamwork, 
and group dynamics, concluding with transferable skills. The sessions are both cognitive and 
experiential, and allow the participants to learn more about their own skill level and to chart a 
course for further leadership development. This is a great opportunity for first year students 
to enhance leadership skills that will assist them both in college and later in their careers. 
Students are encouraged to practice these skills through clubs and organizations. Students are 
nominated to participate in the program which begins in mid-October and concludes in late 
November. (Sponsored by the Office of Student Involvement and Leadership.)

GIVING BACK
Western New England University students give back not only to the college community but 
also the Springfield community. Within the Office for Student Involvement and Leadership, a 
multitude of Civic Engagement opportunities are available for WNE students to get involved in 
campus. Students can participate in a one day commitment or for the entire semester.

OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteerism is more than giving of one’s time and talent. It is embedded in the educational 
process as learning beyond the classroom. The First Year Program encourages each first year 
student to complete at least one service opportunity during the course of the first year. Students 
have the unique opportunity to volunteer their time, perhaps in one of Springfield’s city schools 
minutes from our campus, or perhaps during such events as Make A Difference Weekend.

Whether it is a weekly, monthly, or occasional commitment, first year students can choose 
to serve as a mentor or enrichment volunteer, design school beautification projects, read to 
a student, or help students to create a class play or science fair. Students may also choose to 
volunteer for a community agency for the homeless or participate in Habitat for Humanity. 
Information and access to services can be obtained through the Office of Student Involvement 
and Leadership located on the second floor of the Campus Center.

More programs will be announced in the fall. Visit wne.edu/first-year for the latest information.
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TOP TEN REASONS FIRST YEAR STUDENTS SHOULD 
VISIT THE DELBRIDGE CAREER CENTER

1. Offering a career advisor for each College, plus one to help you explore different majors,  
we are all friendly, welcoming, and knowledgeable.

2. Need help finding the right major or career path? Come and talk with your career advisor 
and gain valuable information to help you choose a major and understand related  
career paths.

3. FREE assessment tools: learn how your personality and interests relate to your major, 
career, and future—come and find out!

4. Learn how on-campus jobs and activities can make you stand out.

5. Receive information on academic internships, summer jobs, and other programs to help 
you gain experience!

6. Résumés, cover letters, references, thank you notes, etc... the list can go on and on! Meet 
with your career advisor to learn how to write these documents and have them reviewed 
before they are sent.

7. More schooling? Learn about the graduate and professional school process early and create 
a strategy now for your success later!

8. Practice makes perfect! Participate in a mock interview. Develop your personalized elevator 
speech, so you are prepared for the real thing!

9. It’s all who you know... you’ve heard that. Learn the art of networking through the Career 
Development Center. We can help you strategize who is in your network and help you build 
those relationships so they are beneficial to you and your future.

10. It doesn’t cost a thing and you might even have a good time!
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT IS A TEAM APPROACH
The Delbridge Career Center provides guidance and direction to support your 
student’s individual career journey, starting in their first year and continuing 
into alumni status. Your student’s career team includes their specialized 
Career Advisor, University faculty and administration, our alumni population, 
and our established relationships with companies and organizations.

Resources to guide your student’s career journey include:
Assessment Testing: If students are uncertain about what major to pursue or what careers are 
related to their major, there are a variety of assessment inventories available to help find a 
direction which suits their strengths. Career Advisors will review results with your student and 
introduce them to a variety of resources.

Career Advice: Students are encouraged to meet with their Career Advisor early in their 
academic journey to discuss plans, create and review documents, develop career strategies, and 
learn about the resources available. We have specialized career advisors for each of the Colleges 
as well as one for the Exploratory Program.

Résumés, Cover Letters, and Business Cards: Your student’s Career Advisor will help craft these 
career documents and prepare your student to present themselves in a professional manner.

Mock Interviews: Students have the ability to participate in recorded mock interviews. This 
experience will allow them to understand and practice the interview process as well as receive 
valuable advice so they feel confident and prepared for the professional world.

Career Events and Activities: Events and activities are planned each semester to educate and 
inform your student regarding careers, industry, trends, and preparation for the future. These 
events and activities are facilitated by outside experts, alumni, and career staff.

Academic Internship Program: Each year students, who have completed their sophomore year, 
participate in the academic internship program. Students register for an academic internship 
course, work with their Career Advisor to identify internship opportunities and navigate the 
application process, and collaborate with a faculty member to relate their work experience to 
their academic curriculum. This is an excellent opportunity for students to test out a potential 
career, build their résumé, and apply academic coursework in a professional setting.

Mentoring and Networking Opportunities: Programs such as Sophomore Career Connections 
connect students with alumni and community members to introduce them to a variety of 
careers and expand their professional circle. The Delbridge Career Center works with students to 
help them understand and expand their network through traditional networking  
and social media.

On-Campus Recruiting, Employer Information Sessions, and Career Fairs: Students can meet 
and interview with companies without leaving campus! Recruiters from a variety of companies, 
agencies, and even the federal government come to Western New England University to host 
information sessions, conduct on-campus interviews, and recruit students. In addition, the 
University hosts a fall and spring career fair on campus and partners with other colleges to 
participate in other career fairs.

For more information or questions, please visit our website, wne.edu/career, email 
careercenter@wne.edu, or call 413-782-1217.
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CAREER ADVISOR

College of Business
Accounting
Business Analytics and
Information Management
Entrepreneurship
Finance
General Business
Human Resource Management
International Business
Management and Leadership
Marketing
Marketing Communication/Advertising
Online BBA
Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Business
Sport Management
3+3 Law Program
Five-year Bachelor/MBA
Five-year Bachelor/MSA
Five-year Bachelor/MSOL

College of Arts and Sciences
Actuarial Science 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Communication

Health Communication
Media and Journalism
Public Relations

Criminal Justice 
Education

Elementary
Secondary

Forensic Biology
Forensic Chemistry
Health Sciences
Health Studies
Mathematical Sciences
Neuroscience 
Pre-optometry
Pre-pharmacy 
Pre-physician Assistant 
Psychology
Social Work
Sociology
Five-year Bachelor/MBA

Maria Cokotis, College of Business 
413-782-1547 • mcokotis@wne.edu

Sean Burke, College of Arts and Sciences  
413-782-1564 • sean.burke@wne.edu

Loris Epps, College of Engineering 
413-782-1563 • lepps@wne.edu

College of Engineering
Biomedical Engineering 
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering 
Construction Management
Electrical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering
Five-year BS/MS Civil Engineering
Five-year BS Engineering/MS Industrial

Engineering
Five-year Bachelor/MS Engineering

Management
Five-year BS Engineering/MS Engineering

Management
Five-year BS in Computer Engineering/MS

in Electrical Engineering
Five-year BSEE/MS Electrical Engineering 
Five-year BSME/MS Mechanical Engineering
Five-year Bachelor/MBA 
Six-year Engineering/Law

 Andrea St. James, College of Arts and Sciences 
413-782-1775 • andrea.stjames@wne.edu

College of Arts and Sciences
American Studies 
Creative Writing 
Economics
English
Exploratory
History
International Studies 
Law and Society 
Philosophy
Political Science 
3+3 Law Program

Andrea St. James, Assistant Dean, Delbridge Career Development, andrea.stjames@wne.edu 
Christine Young, Career Program Coordinator, christine.young@wne.edu 
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PARENT AS COACH: THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER

Taken from Stop Parenting, Start Coaching, By Carol Carter, Gary Izumo,  
and Joe Martin

Realizations
 � It is hard to argue with feelings. Remember that your student’s feelings are just as valid as 

your own.

 � Questioning can lead students to find answers on their own, which can be a real strength 
for them.

 � Students value your opinion, and having someone who believes in them makes trying new 
things, taking risks, and making their own decisions easier.

 � Student perspectives will change as they try new things, expanding their worldview.

 � Making mistakes is a valuable part of the learning process.

 � As peer assumptions are challenged, nothing seems certain and what was once predictable 
is no longer reliable.

The Difference Between Parenting and Coaching
 � Parents usually tell students what to do, while coaches try to show the way.

 � Parents try to protect students, while coaches try to prepare them for known challenges.

 � Parents often decide what’s best for their students, while coaches would rather let them 
learn from consequences of their own decisions.

 � Parents offer love to students, while coaches offer tough love.

 � Parents often remind students of their failures, while coaches focus on strategies for 
success.

 � Parents often hesitate to offer unequivocal trust, while coaches have no choice but to trust 
implicitly.

Tips on Being Interested vs. Intrusive
 � Don’t make conversations sound like quizzes.

 � Grades are not the most important outcome (but they sure help).

 � Casual references often elicit more information.

 � Balance the conversation by sharing information about you and home.

 � Ask about what is interesting in their lives.
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WHEN SOMETHING IS NOT RIGHT
Guidelines for Parents

Most Common Academic Mistakes First Year Students Make
1. Not spending enough time studying

2. Getting behind on assignments

3. Failure to attend class regularly

4. Using same study methods as in high school 

5. Underestimation of class requirements

6. Not contacting the professor when confused 

7. Not studying daily or establishing a routine 

8. Miscalculating the study environment

9. Improper class preparation/not completing assignments 

10. Overactive social life

Signs of Stress
 � Fatigue

 � Headache, upset stomach, and muscle aches 

 � Increased heart rate

 � Anxiety, irritability, negativity, tearfulness

 � Mood swings

 � Confusion

 � Feeling insecure

 � Inability to concentrate

 � Changes in sleeping and eating patterns

 � Increased use of alcohol or drugs

 � Relationship conflicts

Warning Signs of Depression
 � Loss of interest in normal daily activities

 � Feeling of sadness, expression of hopelessness or helplessness

 � Sleep disturbances (e.g., sleeping too much or having trouble sleeping) 

 � Fatigue

 � Unexplained weight gain or loss

 � Trouble concentrating

 � Low self-esteem

 � Frequent agitation

 � Preoccupation with death
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Warning Signs of Substance Abuse
 � Sudden personality changes that include abrupt changes in work or school 

attendance, quality of work, work output, grades, discipline

 � Unusual flare-ups or outbreaks of temper

 � Withdrawal from responsibility

 � Loss of interest in favorite hobbies and pursuits

 � Difficulty concentrating, paying attention

 � Increased secretiveness

 � Deterioration of physical appearance and grooming

 � Continual wearing of long-sleeved garments particularly in hot weather, or reluctance 
to wear short sleeved attire when appropriate, or wearing sunglasses at inappropriate 
times

 � Unusual borrowing of money from friends, coworkers, or parents

 � Stealing small items from employer, home, or school

 � Secretive behavior regarding actions and possessions; poorly concealed attempts 
to avoid attention and suspicion, such as frequent trips to storage rooms, restroom, 
basement, etc.

Warning Signs of Eating Disorders
Anorexia Nervosa

 � Skipping meals

 � Making excuses for not eating

 � Eating only a few certain “safe” foods, usually those low in fat and calories

 � Adopting rigid meal or eating rituals, such as cutting food into tiny pieces or spitting 
food out after chewing

 � Weighing food

 � Cooking elaborate meals for others but refusing to eat the meals themselves 

 � Frequent checking in the mirror for perceived flaws

 � Wearing baggy or layered clothing

 � Complaining about weight

Bulimia Nervosa
 � Constant dieting

 � Recurrent episodes of binge eating

 � Feeling that eating behaviors are out of control

 � Eating much more food in a binge episode than in normal meal or snack

 � Following a binge with efforts to prevent weight gain, such as self-induced vomiting, 
using laxatives or other medications, fasting, or excessive exercise

 � Unhealthy focus on body shape and weight

 � Having distorted, excessively negative body image 

 � Going to the bathroom after eating or during meals 

 � Hoarding food

 � Depression or anxiety
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Binge-Eating Disorder
 � Eating until the point of discomfort or pain

 � Eating much more food during a binge episode than during a normal meal or snack 

 � Eating faster during binge episodes

 � Feeling that eating behaviors are out of control

 � Frequent dieting without weight loss

 � Recurrent episodes of binge eating

 � Frequent eating alone

 � Hiding empty food containers

 � Feeling depressed, disgusted, or upset over the amount eaten

 � Depression or anxiety

Guidelines for Participating in Online Social Communities
1. Limit contact information to first name only.

2. Restrict additional information to people you know by using the website’s various display 
options.

3. Don’t include information that could help an identity thief (e.g. birth date, social security 
number, banking information).

4. Don’t accept invitations from people you do not know.

5. Be careful of what you say and how you say it online. What you say or post may still be 
there 20 years from now.

 � Think before you join a group—can the group’s postings be seen as denigrating a 
person, place, or racial/ethnic group?

 � Think before you post information or a photo—will this content give an employer, 
friend, or community member the wrong impression of who you are?

6. Don’t make suicidal or homicidal statements or gestures, even in a joking manner. These 
will be taken seriously by college officials who have your well-being in mind and who will 
be forced to contact you.

7. Set a reasonable limit on how long you use the website each day.

8. Report anyone you feel is harassing you to university officials.

9. Periodically check and delete unwanted connections.

10. Actively expand your circle of friends in the real world. Online social communities should 
not be a substitute for campus friendships and social interactions.
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SOAR 2021

ACADEMIC ADVISING
Academic Advising at Western New England University is framed against the University 
Mission Statement and is guided by a commitment to student academic progress and 
personal growth. Specifically, advising is intended to enhance and support student learning in 
an atmosphere of personal concern. Advising seeks to engage intellectual growth and self-
discovery and is carried out through a consistent exchange between student and advisor. That 
shared relationship thereby attempts to encourage students to engage decision-making skills, 
to promote realistic expectations, and to practice necessary strategies to attain educational, 
life, and career goals. Advising is built on the premise of a relationship between advisor and 
student. As in any relationship, both partners share responsibility for the process. Remember 
that the quality of the advising relationship is first initiated by the student. That process 
begins the first day of class.

ACADEMICS
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Faculty 
Advisor

Professor from your major  
who provides discipline  

specific advising

University  
Advisor

Professional who serves  
as your advisor throughout 

your four years at WNE

Career 
Advisor

Professional who provides 
career exploration, strategy, 

and guidance from your  
first through senior year

Peer 
Advisor

Highly trained upperclass student 
who provides support and  

guidance during your first year  
at WNE

4U COMPREHENSIVE ADVISING PROGRAM
A Team-based Approach to Student Advising

We’ve Got a Whole Team of Advisors Just for You.

Your 4U Comprehensive Advising Team

As a first-year student at WNE, you will have your own four-person team of  
advisors to guide you every step of the way. It’s all a part of what we call the  
4U Comprehensive Advising Program.

Comprehensive Advising helps you to:
•  See the “Big Picture” of how your education, interests, skills, abilities, and  

values relate to potential careers and the world of work.
•  Understand institutional policies, procedures, resources, course sequencing, 

and program requirements to keep you on track to graduate on time.
•  Be aware of how curricular, cocurricular, and extracurricular opportunities such 

as internships, research opportunities, campus leadership, or volunteerism can 
support your academic, career, and life goals. 

•  Connect to University resources such as the Career Center, Academic Success 
Center, and Counseling Services.

For more information visit wne.edu/advising-center.
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FIRST YEAR (SELF-AWARE) 
o  Explore University resources such as Academic Success Center, 

Writing Center, Math Center, Career Center, Spiritual Life, Office of 
Diversity Programs, and more.

o  Attend the Student Activities Expo to learn about student clubs and 
organizations and join at least one.

o  Take a self-assessment to explore your interests, abilities, and values. 

o  Develop an educational plan with your 4U Comprehensive Advising 
team that aligns with academic, career, and life goals.

o  Learn how to use online tools such as CONNECT2U, Self-Service, 
Kodiak, and the WNE Catalogue.

o  Familiarize yourself with your degree audit and requirements needed 
for graduation.

SECOND YEAR (ENGAGE)
o  Choose a major if exploratory and/or change major based on  

interests, or career and life goals.

o  Participate in curricular and cocurricular experiences that would 
help to further define interests, e.g. study abroad, special programs, 
volunteer experiences, and leadership opportunities.

o  Join a professional club and/or association that aligns with academic, 
career, and life goals.

o  Review and/or adjust educational plan to ensure on track to meet 
academic, career, and life goals.

o  Gather information on various career and internship possibilities  
to help build experience.

YOUR 4-YEAR PLAN FOR  
SUCCESS AT WNE

Contact information for Vanech Family Student Advising Center 
Campus Center, 1st Floor • 413-782-1474 • advisingcenter@wne.edu

THIRD YEAR (EXPERIENCE)
o  Seek opportunities to hold a leadership position in a club and/or 

organization. 

o  Secure internships and/or other job-related opportunities to gain 
practical, hands-on experience.

o  Evaluate degree audit and confirm requirements for graduation— 
map out courses for final year.

o  Explore career and/or graduate school options, pay close attention  
to admission requirements, testing, and application deadlines. 

o  Ensure a solid job search strategy, including updating résumé,  
networking, mock interviews, etc.

FOURTH YEAR (FINALIZE)
o  Extend a thank you to those who have helped you along the way.

o  Identify references for jobs or graduate school among faculty,  
advisors, and employers.

o  Conduct and complete your job search—attend career fairs and 
other events to connect with employers.

o  Apply for graduate school in advance of application deadlines.

o  Apply for graduation by completing the graduation application  
available in your Self-Service portal on the ‘Graduation Overview’ 
tab.

o  Complete the Graduation Survey to share your plans for life after 
graduation.

OTHER TIPS

o  Visit each professor’s office hours at least once—introduce yourself and ask a few questions about succeeding in the course. It is important 
to connect with your professors, which could lead to long term relationships resulting in research opportunities and a reference for future 
employment or advanced education.

o  Meet with your advisors—all students are assigned a faculty advisor, university advisor, career advisor, and peer advisor. Your faculty advisor 
will remain the primary resource for academic advising (based on your major) and the university advisor will remain with you throughout your 
undergraduate years at WNE (regardless of major). Peer advisors are students who have been in your shoes and can understand what you 
are going through. They will provide additional support and encouragement during your first year journey.

o  Utilize your career advisor—Explore your interests, abilities, and career values. Identify and prepare to apply for internships, research, study 
abroad, service, and leadership opportunities. Research career options or graduate programs that connect to your academic program and 
your long-term goals. Develop your résumé and practice interview skills.

o  Use the academic calendar to stay on top of important dates and deadlines. 

o   Check out the events calendar at wne.edu/calendar and daily University Posts to stay engaged on campus.

o  Register early during priority registration at your assigned registration date and time to get the best selection of courses. 
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Academic Support Services
Helping students become independent learners

Encouraging Success
It is not unusual for students to stumble 
from time to time along their academic 
journey. Students may recognize that 
old methods of studying are no longer 
effective; some students seek assistance 
with study skills, while others benefit 
from working one-to-one with a peer to 
master difficult course material. Because 
we believe in student success and strive 
to help students become independent 
learners capable of meeting their 
academic goals, a number of academic 
support services are provided through the 
Academic Success Center.

 Tools for Student Success
• Early Advisory System
• Supplemental 

Instruction
• Peer Tutoring
• Academic Progress 

Monitoring
• Help Center Referrals
• Study Skills Tutorial
• Student Outreach
• Life Skills Mentoring 

for Student Athletes
• College Success 

Coaching Experience
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Early Advisory System
The Early Advisory System, or 
EAS, helps to identify students 
at the earliest sign of academ-
ic distress or to acknowledge 
excellent work. EAS is based 
in an online system where fac-
ulty can share early concerns 
about student attendance and 

class progress. Research indicates that the earlier that difficulty can 
be addressed the better the success rate of any intervention. Ac-
knowledging excellent work also demonstrates to students that such 
behavior is valued and can reinforce positive behavior.

Supplemental Instruction
Supplemental Instruction, or SI, is an academic support program that 
utilizes peer-assisted study sessions to enhance student performance 
in traditionally difficult courses. SI offers regularly scheduled study 
sessions to assist students with course content and study skills. 
SI sessions are led by students who have demonstrated academic 
competency in the subject area. SI Leaders attend class with the 
students and are trained in facilitating group activities using collabo-
rative learning methods. SI is not tutoring, but rather learning how to 
learn a particular subject. Students who regularly attend the weekly SI 
sessions often report higher course grades.

Peer Tutoring
Peer tutoring is available to 
all undergraduate students in 
most 100-200 level courses. 
A student can request an 
individual tutor through the 
Academic Success Center or 
can seek help through one of 
the help centers. Individual 

tutors are trained through the Academic Success Center and have 
earned an “A” in the courses in which they tutor. Help centers include 
the Math Center and the Writing Center. The key is to get help sooner 
rather than later.

Tutoring:
Phone: 413-796-2027
Location: Academic Success Center
Campus Center 141

Math Center:
Phone: 413-796-2588
Location: Herman Hall 303

Writing Center:
Phone: 413-796-2036
Location: Herman Hall 107

Hours are posted at each location.

Academic Progress Monitoring
The Academic Progress Monitoring Program is designed to monitor 
students’ academic progress throughout the semester. Monitors work 
with these students on a weekly or biweekly basis throughout the 
semester, and help students identify and overcome roadblocks in order 
to reach their academic goals.
Academic Progress Monitors work closely with faculty as well 
as with the various support offices on campus such as Student 
Accessibility Services, Counseling Services, Health Services, and Peer 
Tutors to assist students in meeting their academic goals. Monitors 
are frequently in touch with faculty, partnering to coach effective 
academic lifestyles. Students can request the help of a monitor by 
calling the Academic Success Center at the beginning of the semester.

Life Skills Mentoring
The Life Skills Mentoring program is a unique collaboration between 
the Athletic Department and the Academic Success Center. It is based 
on the NCAA CHAMPS/Life Skills Program, and strives to support 
student-athlete development and enhance the 
quality of their experience at the University. Life 
Skills Mentors conduct one-on-one meetings 
throughout the year and provide support and 
referrals to services. First year student athletes 
also attend life skills workshops on topics such 
as goal setting, time management, effective study 
skills, etc. The combination of mentor support and 
life skill workshops assists student-athletes in 
successfully balancing academics and athletics  
at the collegiate level.

College Success Coaching Experience
The College Success Coaching Experience (CSCE) is a semester-
long class that focuses on a series of interactive academic success 
skills presentations and one-on-one coaching sessions. During CSCE 
classes students will discover their strengths, learn how to apply them 
in the college classroom, and build academic confidence through the 
learning and application of these skills. The CSCE class focuses on 
skills that are used in all content areas, and include time management, 
organization, communication, study skills, and test-taking skills. 
Students are able to take the skills learned in CSCE and apply them 
directly to their classes. An Academic Success Coach conducts the 
CSCE class and mentors students during individual coaching sessions 
throughout the semester. Class sections have a 1:18 Academic 
Success Coach to student ratio.

Testimonials from Students
“My Academic Progress Monitor helped me to develop my 
time management skills and study skills. It was cool to have a 
peer in my corner to help me out.”

“My SI Leader was really nice and friendly. She knew 
everything about the professor, the subject, and what was 
going to be expected of us on the tests and quizzes. The SI 
sessions really helped reinforce what I learned in class.”

“Lauren is an excellent tutor for chemistry. She is extremely 
knowledgeable in the general chemistry area. She is patient, 
flexible, and always brings a positive attitude.”
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VALUING ACADEMIC INTEGRITY

One of the cornerstones of any academic community is the preservation and promotion of 
intellectual property. Simply defined, honesty in all academic work is expected of every student. 
A student should never submit nor receive credit for work that is not the result of his or her own 
effort and thought. Affixing a name to an assignment, even work that is collaborative, means 
that the person is certifying that he/she has not knowingly or unknowingly borrowed, used, 
or otherwise referenced the ideas of others without giving proper credit. Most colleges and 
universities feel so strongly about academic integrity that penalties for violation are severe. At 
Western New England University, sanctions range from a failing grade to dismissal from the 
University.

In the context of writing and oral communication, plagiarism is the most common breach of 
integrity. It involves taking the ideas or works of another source and leading others to believe 
that these ideas are the author’s own. Plagiarism is not just copying word for word; it also 
includes paraphrasing (restating the content in one’s own words without acknowledging the 
source). Plagiarism could also be construed within the context of letting others use a paper, 
giving substantial help to another without authorization, making up data or sources that do not 
exist, or submitting the same paper in two different courses without prior approval. Obviously, 
buying or taking papers from the Internet is a gross violation of integrity standards.

In the end, academic integrity is about character and accepting the responsibility of giving credit 
where and when credit is due. When in doubt of whether a particular circumstance fits the limits 
of academic integrity, it is best to ask.

General Tips to Protect Personal 
Integrity

 � At the beginning of each semester, ask 
each professor about his or her policy 
regarding academic integrity. Ignorance 
is no excuse.

 � Act fairly. For example, do not seek an 
unfair advantage over others by using 
resources, electronic or otherwise, 
unless specifically authorized.

 � Do not turn in the same work in more 
than one class unless permission is 
received in advance.

 � Unless directly authorized, do not 
collaborate with others on graded 
coursework including take home tests, 
papers, and homework assignments.

 � Know what plagiarism is. When using 
the ideas or words of another, even if 
put in your own words, cite the source. 
Stealing ideas is the same as stealing 
the words to express those ideas.
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Student Accessibility Services Welcomes 
You to Your University Community!

WNE values diversity and inclusion within its cam-
pus community and seeks to provide an affirming 
environment for all its students. Student Accessi-
bility Services (SAS) provides the opportunity for 
you to disclose your disability status, as well as to 
request any needed accommodations or services. 
You are an important part of the WNE community  
and we are here to support you in your success. 
We are committed to ensuring equal access to all 
campus related programs and activities.

At SAS, we value a collaborative process as we 
work with students to establish  reasonable and 
appropriate accommodations. Student Accessibility  
Services staff will work with you on an individual 
basis to determine reasonable and appropriate  
accommodations that facilitate access to learning, 
living, and other campus experiences. The informa-
tion you provide during the SAS registration pro-
cess is an essential component in the determination 
of reasonable and appropriate accommodations 
and services. SAS staff will determine approved 
accommodations after reviewing your request for 
support services, your supporting documentation, 
additional information you may provide, and most 
importantly, after speaking with you directly.   

Some examples of accommodations provided to 
qualified students include, but are not limited to  
additional time on assessments/exams and a  
distraction-reduced testing environment.

Students seeking SAS services will need to 
self-identify and register with SAS by completing 
the SAS Intake form,  providing all supporting 
documentation, and fully participating in an SAS 
Welcome Meeting. Student disability diagnosis  
information is kept confidential and only shared 
with permission from the student. The process for 
requesting accommodations is different from high-
school and the student is responsible for initiating 
contact and maintaining communication, but our 
team is here to help and support you during your 
entire academic journey with WNE. 

Students are strongly encouraged to notify SAS 
of their accommodation needs early in your aca-
demic career to ensure timely implementation of 
approved accommodations. Accommodations will 
not be set up automatically or applied retroactively. 
Everyone at SAS looks look forward to meeting you 
and working with you as apart of your academic 
success team.

For more information, please visit SAS online at: 
wne.edu/student-accessibility-services. Contact 
SAS at 413-782-1258, accessibility@wne.edu, or 
visit Herman Hall, Room 105  9:00 a.m.– 3:00 p.m. 
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The opportunity travel and study is an enriching experience. It will leave 
you with a firsthand understanding of our increasingly global society, an 
appreciation for other cultures, and often with improved foreign language 
skills. International travel can make you a stronger candidate for graduate 
school and a more marketable employee for today’s increasingly global 
workforce.  

Western New England University will help facilitate your international learning 
experience. In recent years, students have traveled to Australia, Brazil, China, 
Cuba, France, Guatemala, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, South Africa, Spain, and the UK, 
among others. Each fall and spring we present a Study Abroad Fair to help you 
explore your many choices to enhance your Western New England education. 

Summer Seminar Abroad Offers Focus on Special Topics 
Each summer, faculty-led programs take students on short-term seminar 
abroad experiences. A cultures program in London as well as a program to 
study healthcare in Guatemala have become annual offerings. In summer 2019, 
students traveled to Guatemala, Italy, London, Paris, and South Africa. 

The Center for International Sport Business Travel: A Study of  
World Class Sports Events 
Through the Center for International Sport Business, students have traveled to  
the Olympics in Beijing, London, and Rio de Janeiro, and to the World Cup in 
South Africa, Brazil, and Russia to study the business side of these international 
mega-sport events.

For more information about Study Abroad opportunities, visit  
wne.edu/studyabroad or contact your academic advisor.

Study Abroad
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WHY LEARN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE?
 � Facility in a foreign language can enhance your career opportunities and graduate 

school qualifications. With globalization and an increasingly competitive international 
job market, anything that differentiates you from your competition gives you an import-
ant advantage. In the 21st century, professionals are likely to have to communicate with 
people from many nations and cultures. Knowing only one language when others know 
two or three may put you at a disadvantage.

 � International travel for business, education, or recreation is likely to be more common 
in the 21st century. Knowing more than one language will enrich the experience of 
international travel, making it more enjoyable and satisfying.

 � Learning a new language is also learning a new culture and new ways of thinking about 
and seeing the world. A second language can broaden your perspective and deepen 
your understanding of the world.

Western New England University currently offers courses in 
Spanish and Sign Language.
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Fulfill Your  
Aesthetic Requirement

Take courses in Theatre, Music, Film, and Art  
to develop professional and life skills.

All students must take an art, film, music, or theatre course to fulfill the
Aesthetic Perspective of the General University Requirements.

MUS: Teamwork and Listening THTR: Spontaneity and Public Speaking

ART: Problem Solving and Creativity FILM: Interpretation and Cultural Analysis
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  Why 
         Study 
Theatre?

Theatre can teach you abilities that  
you would never imagine!

Acting I: THTR 101 (3 credits) (T/TH 3:30-4:50 p.m.)
• Learn the basics of acting or get more experience performing. 
• Great for those who want to build self-confidence or are natural extroverts.  
• Students will play theatre games and work on two acting scenes.

Improvisational Comedy: THTR 220 (3 credits) (T-Th 2:00-3:20 p.m.)
•  Learn basic skills and games of Improvisational Comedy based on  

Methodology of Second City.
• Work on spontaneity, quick thinking, teamwork, creative expression.
•  Learn how current events and political comedy connect to  

Improvisational Comedy.
•  Practice fun performance games similar to popular TV show  

“Whose Line is it Anyway?”

Playwriting: THTR 230 (3 credits) (T-Th 2:00-3:20 p.m.)
• Participatory, workshop-style class.
• Become equipped with the basic skills to write a ten minute play.
• Have your work read by actors in an end of semester staged reading.

Stageless Players (1 credit)
• Participate in the fall production.
• Try out your acting, directing, lighting, and  costume skills, and more!

It is great for:
• Critical thinking skills
• Interpersonal skills
• Creating leadership opportunities
• Creating stronger work ethic
• Public speaking
• Creating dedication and commitment

All theatre classes count as your aesthetic requirement.
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CALCULATOR INFORMATION FOR
MATHEMATICS COURSES
To: Students in Math 100, 107, 109, 111, 115, 117, 120, 121 123, 124, 133, 134, 150, 310, and QR 112

From: Patricia Susla, Director of the Mathematics Center

The use of the calculator has become an integral part of math courses across the country 
to illustrate and reinforce mathematical concepts. Most of our introductory courses in the 
Mathematics Department will require the use of a calculator, and some require a specific 
model Texas Instruments calculator (as indicated below), with continued use in more advanced 
courses in many majors.  The calculator can usually be purchased at a sale price in your area.  
The required calculator for students enrolled in the following courses is outlined below.

 � Math 100, 121, and QR 112 A Texas Instruments model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus 
graphing calculator is helpful, but not required.

 � Math 107 A scientific calculator is required.

 � Math 109, 111, 123, 124, and 150 A Texas Instruments model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 
Plus graphing calculator is required. 

 � Math 115, 117 A basic calculator with the 4 operations (addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division) is required. Students in Math 117 may find a scientific 
calculator helpful.

 � Math 120 A Texas Instruments model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-84 Plus graphing calculator 
is required by some professors, but not all. Before purchasing one of these calculators, 
check with your professor at the start of the course to determine if you need one.

 � Math 133, 134 A Texas Instruments model TI-83, TI-83 Plus, or TI-
84 Plus graphing calculator is highly recommended for class work 
and homework, but it is not permitted for quizzes or exams. Any 
calculator utilizing a computer algebra system is NOT allowed in 
these courses.

 � Math 310 A Texas Instruments model BA-II Plus calculator is 
required.

Please Note: It is the policy of the Mathematics Department that cell 
phones are NOT allowed to be used as a calculator during a quiz 
or an exam in any mathematics course at Western New England 
University.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by e-mail 
at patricia.susla@wne.edu.  
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SOAR 2021

CAMPUS LIFE
MAKING SURE MAIL FINDS STUDENTS

Students should make sure that the sending party uses the following 
address format for inbound correspondence or packages:

Student Name
Mailstop # _______ (Box number assigned by Mail Services)  
Western New England University
1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield, MA 01119-2684
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All resident students are automatically assigned a campus mailbox, unless otherwise waived. 
Mailboxes are located in the St. Germain Campus Center.

Commuting students may elect to request a mailbox. There is an advantage to having a cam- 
pus mailbox. For example, many clubs and organizations do not have the resources to send 
mail off campus, and therefore limit their mailings to on-campus boxes.

First Year Students obtain their mailbox key during the Fall Transitions Program on August 25-
26. If arriving at an earlier date, such as pre-season athlete training, mailbox keys are attained at 
(Campus Mail Services), MWF, 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m, TTH 7:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Students should be aware that when classes are in session, most correspondence, including in 
progress grades, etc. generated on campus will be sent to their campus mailbox and not to their 
home address.

Inbound packages addressed to students are processed at Campus Mail Services. When a 
package arrives, the student is notified by a text message and an email. Prompt response is 
important as some packages may carry perishables.

All resident students are assigned a campus mailbox which remains the same during the 
student’s continuous enrollment at the University. When a student leaves the University the 
mailbox key MUST be returned to Mail Services. The charge for a lost/unreturned mailbox  
key is $45 to cover the cost of replacing the lock. A new mailbox will be assigned to the student 
if they return.
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RESIDENT STUDENT SURVIVAL GUIDE
A helpful list of things to bring and things to leave at home

Personal Information
 � Driver’s license
 � Passport, Social Security 

card (for campus job 
eligibility)

 � Health insurance card
 � Renter’s/home insurance
 � Credit/debit card
 � Lock box for prescriptions 

and valuables
 � Family communication 

and reunification plan
Bedding

 � Extra-long twin bed 
sheets

 � Mattress pad
 � Blanket and comforter
 � Pillow/pillow case
 � Towels/wash cloths

Grooming and Personal Care
 � Toiletries (soaps, 

shampoos, toothpaste, 
etc.) 

 � First aid kit
 � Thermometer
 � Prescriptions/OTC 

medications
 � Hair dryer/curling iron 

with auto shut-off
 � Shower shoes
 � Shower caddy
 � Tissues

Laundry
 � High Efficiency (HE) liquid 

laundry detergent (not 
pods)

 � Dryer sheets
 � Iron with auto shut-off
 � Ironing board
 � Laundry basket or hamper
 � Clothes hangers
 � Drying rack

Clothes
 � Comfortable clothes and 

footwear
 � Rain/snow boots and attire
 � Workout attire
 � Business attire
 � Casual attire
 � Sleep attire
 � Bath robe
 � Slippers
 � Dress shoes

School Supplies
 � Desk lamp
 � Scotch tape/duct tape
 � Post-It Notes
 � Notebooks
 � Pocket folders
 � Highlighters
 � Ruler
 � Computer (desktop/

laptop)
 � Printer with cable, paper, ink
 � Backpack
 � Writing utensils
 � Stapler
 � Scissors
 � 3 hole punch 
 � Calculator
 � Calendar
 � USB flash drive

Cleaning Supplies
 � Vacuum, broom, dustpan
 � Paper towels
 � Dish detergent
 � Trash bags
 � Disinfectant wipes
 � Air fresheners

Other
 � Decorations/touches of 

home
 � Hanging materials (e.g. 

Command Hooks, Magic 
Mounts. Avoid nails/
screws)

 � Storage containers
 � Area rug 
 � Small fan
 � Shoe rack
 � Umbrella
 � Message board
 � Power strip with surge 

protection (UL Listed)
 � TV (must be Roku enabled 

or have external Roku 
device) 

 � Ethernet cord for TV 
 � Games/gaming systems
 � Sports equipment
 � Phone charger
 � Headphones
 � Flashlight
 � Basic tool box
 � Full length mirror
 � Microwavable dishware

 � Eating utensils
 � Snacks, water, water 

bottle
 � 72 hour kit (essentials 

to get through a 3-day 
emergency)

Please leave at home/do not bring 
to campus

 � Alcohol
 � Illegal drugs (Marijuana is 

prohibited on campus)
 � Drinking/drug 

paraphernalia 
 � Couches, excess furniture
 � Upholstered furniture 

that has not passed CA 
117 or CA 133 fire safety 
standards

 � Candles/incense
 � Space heaters
 � Fireworks
 � Pets other than fish (10 

gallon tank max)
 � Refrigerator over 3.5 

cubic feet
 � Weapons of any kind 

including pocket knives
 � Replica or toy guns 

(including Nerf, Airsoft, 
paintball)

 � Toaster ovens, hot plates/
grills, cooking appliances

 � Microwave (one is 
provided with room 
microfridge or in suite)

 � Glass bottles/containers
 � Amplified instrument
 � Drum kits
 � Fuels/flammable liquids
 � Wireless routers
 � Torchiere lamps
 � Halogen lamps
 � Hover boards
 � Air conditioners
 � 3D printers
 � Laser cutters
 � Street signs
 � Cinderblocks
 � Dartboards
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THE BEAR PROGRAM
Building Experiences Among Residents, or BEAR, is a 
monthly event that provides opportunities for first-year 
students to become productive, affiliated members of the 
Western New England University community and student 
body. Each month a competitive event will take place that 
will allow students in first-year residence halls to build 
community with their peers. At the end of the year there 
will be a large event where students are able to reflect on 
their first year in college and celebrate all their successes, 
as well as look forward to the remaining years on campus. 

TRADITIONAL HOUSING
Berkshire Hall, Franklin Hall, and Hampden Hall also known 
as “The Quad” is where most of our first-year students 
live. Only first-year students can live in the Quad, which 
allows students to build a great community with individuals 
in their own class year. The grass area in the front of the 
Quad buildings allows students from all three buildings 
to interact with each other. All rooms are doubles and 
students have a shared bathroom on the floor.

Commonwealth Hall is one of our newer residence halls 
and is occupied by half first-year students and half 
sophomores. Commonwealth offers a lot of study space 
and gives residents the opportunity to meet a variety of 
students. All students are in doubles and there are  
multiple single user bathrooms on the floor.

ExperienceFIRST YEAR

AND RESIDENCE LIFE
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SPECIALIZED COMMUNITIES

Rising Business Professionals (RBP)
Located in LaRiviere Hall, this section is only available 
to business students. Students have the opportunity to 
have faculty support in the hall while meeting other first-
year students in the College of Business. Students will 
participate in events and activities relating to their major. 
The Resident Advisor in this section will also be a business 
major, which allows students to have an upperclassmen 
who can aid in their personal and academic growth. 
Students will live in a double room and share a suite with 
6-8 students.

Honors
Located in LaRiviere Hall, this section is only open to 
Honors students in any of the three colleges. Students will 
have faculty programming in the hall as well as an Honors 
lounge available for an extra study area. The Resident 
Advisor will have previously resided in this section and 
will aid in the development of the students as they build a 
community. Students will live in a double room and share a 
suite with 6-8 students.

Criminal Justice
Located in Commonwealth Hall, this section is available 
to Criminal Justice majors. Students in this section 
will be taking a class together in both the Fall and 
Spring semesters. This will allow students to grow as a 
community both in and out of the classroom. This cohort 
will be able to create a bond that will grow year to year. 
The Resident Advisor will be a Criminal Justice major 
working with the faculty members. All students are in 
doubles and there are multiple single user bathrooms  
on the floor.

Social Justice
Located in Commonwealth Hall, this section is available to 
anyone who has an interest or passion for Social Justice. 
Student here will be exposed to new ideas and become 
educated on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. Students 
will leave their first year being more aware of privilege 
and oppression as they become more in-depth with their 
own personal identity. Students in this section will end 
the academic year by being part of a community service 
project to better aid those in need within the surrounding 
cities/towns. Students will work with the office of Diversity 
Programs and Services. All students are in doubles and 
there are multiple single user bathrooms on the floor.
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Helping Connect Your
Commuter Student
to Campus*
Commuter students are juggling a lot, including 
making a place for themselves academically, socially, 
and involvement-wise on campus. Connecting 
to campus life can be challenging, and if not 
successfully addressed, leave a commuter student 
feeling isolated from the rest of campus. However, 
campus life is not just for residential students! It’s for 
commuters and their families, too.

You can help your student find their place and get 
the most out of college life by trying the following:

• Encourage involvement. Studies show that 
students who are more engaged on campus 
tend to stay and finish their degrees while those 
who feel on the fringes may not. So, encourage 
your students to attend an interest meeting for 
the school newspaper or to attend a Golden 
Hours late night event. Trying things outside the 
classroom can help your student feel more a part 
of campus life.

• Don’t expect to see a lot of your student. 
Chances are that your student has a full plate 
with school, work, and other involvements. So 
if they don’t come for dinner, maybe it’s because 
a classmate invited them to the dining hall that 
night. You may miss them, yet it’s important that 
they are making those campus connections, too.

• Consider adapting current household rules. 
If your student lives at home, consider 
collaborating to determine new household 
rules for them. Adapting rules related to curfew, 
chores, meals, and visitors might afford them 
more freedom to stay longer on campus to study, 
catch dinner with a friend, or feel free to bring a 
study group home.

• Be watchful of off-campus employment. The 
good news is that commuting students have a 
link to part-time employment. Encourage your 
students to keep it part-time. Working more 
than 20 hours a week is not usually a good idea.

• Provide a quiet, comfortable study space. College 
studies require much more time and effort than 
high school studies ever did. So, your student 
may be spending several hours of study time for 
every hour that they are in class—that’s what 

most professors suggest. They will need 
time and space to study effectively, without 
interruptions.

• Suggest that your student connect with 
another adult on campus. If your student 
can find an adult mentor, whether it’s a 
coach, advisor, professor, or some other 
campus administrator, they will feel much 
more connected to campus.

• Stay involved. Get to know more about the 
campus where your student is spending a 
good deal of their time. Read the literature 
that comes from campus and check out the 
website. Show your support and get involved 
by attending events and activities that are 
important to them. Consider joining the 
Parents Association or volunteering to help 
with another campus group, too.

Commuter Students Often...
...find it challenging to return to campus for 
special activities after their class day is over.

...receive their daily information and campus 
communication through the Internet.

...like advance notice on everything—class 
assignments, group projects, programs, services, 
and special events—to allow them time to adjust 
their schedule accordingly.

...do not naturally feel connected to campus life, 
finding it challenging to be “in the know” on 
campus issues, activities, and social life.

...are much more likely to have a part-time 
job, making it challenging to balance full-time 
studies and work responsibilities.

...always have the potential challenge of finding a 
parking spot, which can lead to arriving too early 
with no place to go; arriving late and leaving a 
poor impression; or, in some cases, not showing 
up at all, leading to poor academic performance.

*Prepared for our Institution by PaperClip Communication 2007. Reproduced and retransmitted under license with PaperClip Communications.
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Family 
and Friends 

Weekend
November 5-7, 2021

Mark your calendar for a weekend  
of fun-filled fall activities.
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Health Services

Commonly Asked Questions
About Health Records and Insurance

Where can I find the health forms I need to complete by August 1?
All health forms and health information can be found on the Health Services website. Go to 
wne.edu/health-services. On the left hand side select forms and then choose the form that 

describes you.

When are these forms due?
Forms are due by August 1. Incomplete forms will be returned to the student.

Can I get a physical in Health Services over the summer?
Yes, call for an appointment 413-782-1211. There is no co-pay but bring your insurance 
card for billing. On the website you will find other suggestions for obtaining a physical.

What happens if I do not fill out the necessary health form?
Students who have not submitted a completed health form prior to the first day 

of classes may be prevented from moving in to the residence halls and/or starting 
classes. If the student is an athlete, participation is denied.

If I am covered under my family or other health insurance policy how do 
I waive the University’s insurance plan?

Students are mandated by Massachusetts state law to have health insurance. The 
insurance must meet or exceed the minimum standards of the State. Waivers are 

only available online and must be completed by September 15. On the forms page 
of the Health Services website you will find the link to Gallagher Student Health 

(gallagherstudent.com/edu) where you may waive or enroll in the plan. The insurance 
charge is placed on every student tuition bill and will be removed if the waiver is 

completed and approved by the insurer prior to the deadline. 

Is there an athletic insurance policy in place for student-athletes who 
are injured during practice or play?

Yes. There is a University-funded athletic policy covering medical costs that exceed 
the athlete’s primary insurance coverage. This policy is the secondary payer only.
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Support Services and Advocacy

Medical Attention

Emergency Services

Counseling Center
413-782-1221
Provides confidential counseling 
sessions, referrals, and crisis 
assistance.

Spiritual Life
413-782-1628

YWCA ARCH
Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault 24-hour Hotline: 
413-733-7100 or 800-796-8711
Free counseling, support group, 
and advocacy

Health Services
413-782-1211
Provides confidential counseling, 
medical care, and referral if 
appropriate. A healthcare provider 
is on-call whenever Health Services 
is closed.

Local Hospitals:
Baystate Medical Center
413-794-0000
Mercy Medical Center
413-748-9000
Medical Centers provide full 
medical exams, including 
preventative treatment. A sexual 
assault nurse examiner assists the 
individual.

Department of Public Safety
413-782-1411
Provides 24-hour coverage with 
emergency services and has 
trained rape investigators to 
assist the survivors.

Local Police Department 911

Housing and Academic 
Accommodations

Office of Residence Life
413-782-1317
Assists with housing 
accommodations and 
judicial matters.

Vice President for Student Affairs 
and Dean of Students Office
413-782-1282
Assists with academics 
and referrals.

Title
Emergency Information 
and Resources
Joanne Ollson, Interim Title IX Coordinator, 413-782-1343, joanne.ollson@wne.edu
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Welcome to D’Amour Library at Western New England 
University! D’Amour Library is committed to supporting 
your academic success through in-person and online 
academic resources and professional services.

Research has shown that students who know how 
to navigate the information landscape are more 
academically successful. Getting to know the resources, 
staff, and services of your library is a best practice 
of academically successful students. Extensive 
collections of digital and print academic resources are 
accessed through D’Amour Library (wne.edu/library). 
Professional librarians are available both online and 
in person to guide you to appropriate resources and 
services for your information research.  An abundance 
of online and in person services, from interlibrary loan 
and printing to study spaces, are provided to make 
your information research and studies more productive. 
Stop by the virtual library (wne.edu/library) and the 
physical library to get acquainted with the library staff, 
information resources, and services to bolster your 
academic success. 

Check it Out!
Your library barcode, found on the back of your University ID, along with your PIN (9999), is 
required to access digital resources from off-campus as well as to check out physical books, 
equipment, and study rooms at the library. Windows and MAC laptops, video cameras, and 
other equipment are available for checkout at the library circulation desk.

Services
Computers, laser printing, scanning, and wireless internet are available throughout the building: 
log-in with university email and password required. 

Reserve Materials
Many faculty assign readings and viewings of materials held on reserve at the Library. Print, 
audio, and video reserve materials are held at the Circulation Desk. Reserve materials assigned 
for a class are usually limited to a two-hour loan period. Some faculty use electronic reserves 
which can be found on the Library’s web page (wne.edu/library) and require a library barcode 
and PIN for access.

Digital Resources
The University subscribes to numerous digital resources and electronic databases, many with 
full text, that provide access to thousands of newspapers, journals, books, reports, films, and 
other essential academic sources. The digital resources are available through the Library’s 
webpage (wne.edu/library) on- and off-campus. A valid library barcode and PIN number are 
needed to access these resources off  campus.

Interlibrary Loan
Books, articles, and other materials not available in D’ Amour Library collections may be obtained 
through Interlibrary Loan at no cost to the requester. Find details and forms on the Library 
webpage (wne.edu/library). 

More than Academics
D’ Amour Library has collections of popular movies and television programs on streaming 
video and DVD, music CDs, and best-sellers, graphic novels, and other leisure reading books 
and games for checkout. 

D’Amour Library
A Quick Guide for New Students

Contact D’Amour Library
wne.edu/library
413-782-1535

Regular Hours
Monday-Thursday ....7:45 a.m.-12:00 midnight 
Friday....................................7:45 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Saturday ..............................9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday ..................12:00 noon-12:00 midnight 
All weekend and week days after 6:00 p.m., 
swipe access with University ID.
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Find your Space:
For group collaboration or quiet study.
D’Amour Library has spaces for both quiet study and group collaboration. Study carrels, tables, and 
lounge areas are located throughout the building. Individual and group study rooms are available 
on all floors. Use of the study rooms is on a first-come, first-served basis with a two-hour limit 
(check out a key at the Circulation Desk).

The Digital Learning Center on the second floor has 32 
computers, and is open for student use when not in use as 
a classroom, as is the 30-seat Business Analytics Center on 
the main floor. A Mac Lab with 19 computers is also located 
on the second floor. The third floor is the designated 
“quiet” floor. Most students use this area for studying and 
for individual assignments.

Wherever you are in the Library, please be considerate of 
those around you. Please turn off your mobile phone, or set 
it to vibrate and take calls outside.

Meet your Librarians!
 � Damian Biagi, Metadata and Systems Librarian, damian.biagi@wne.edu, 782-1635

 � Liz Cashman, Information Literacy Librarian, elizabeth.cashman@wne.edu. 782-1654

 � Tracey Kry, Archives and Emerging Technologies Librarian, theresa.kry@wne.edu, 782-1514

 � Vicky Ludwig, Collection Development/Reference Coordinator, vludwig@wne.edu. 796-2265

 � Michael Mannheim, Health Sciences Librarian, michael.mannheim@wne.edu. 782-1534

 � Priscilla Perkins, Director, priscilla.perkins@wne.edu. 782-1531

Become a Savvy Researcher! Ask a Librarian!
Have a quick question about the sources for your paper? Need an extended 
tutorial on a database? Help is available from the librarians at the Reference 
Desk or by phone, email, chat, or appointment. Ask a Librarian any research 
or library-related question. Ask a Librarian (wne.libanswers.com),  
413-782-1655, dref@wne.edu.

Information Literacy Program
First year students participate in a four-session Information Literacy program which introduces 
students to college-level research strategies, online databases, evaluation techniques, and more. 
You’ll be visiting the Library with your First Year Seminar and writing classes. Sessions take place in 
the Digital Learning Center on the second floor of the Library, and are led by instructional librarians.

Late Night @ D’Amour
The ground level computer lab, D26, is available for use by students 24/7 except when in use for a 
class. Current students can access the area from the east entrance of the Library by swiping their 
university ID.

Food and Drinks in the Library?
Drinks with covers or lids are permitted in the Library. Two vending machines, beverages and 
snacks, are located on the ground floor. Please be courteous to your fellow students by disposing  
of all trash appropriately.

Reference Desk Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 noon - 7:00 p.m.
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Golden Bears Get Involved!
Life is more fun when you live in the moment!

Student Involvement Facebook fan page: 
www.facebook.com/WNEinvolvement

Student Involvement Twitter account: 
@WNE_Involvement

Student Involvement Instagram account: 
@wne_involvement

Student Involvement website: 
wne.edu/student-involvement

Golden Bear new experiences
 � 70+ Clubs and Organizations

 � Student Senate

 � Class Councils

 � CAB Programming Board
(Campus Activities Board)

Golden Bears exploring leadership
 � First-Year: Emerging Leader 

 � Sophomores: Art of Leadership (AOL)

 � Juniors: LEADS Conference 

 � Seniors: Senior Success Series

 � Class Officer/Council Training 
(Fall Semester)

Golden Bears and the arts
 � Music/Theatre Camp

 � Improv on the Rocks Comedy Group

 � Fall and Spring Music Showcase

 � Art Gallery Exhibits

 � Festival of Lights

Golden Bears enjoy a variety of 
entertainment—day or night!

 � Golden Hours Programming
On campus, every Friday and Saturday night 
at 8:00 p.m.

 � Club and Organization Weekday and  
Weekend Events

 � What’s on Wednesdays

 � Theme Weeks (Spring Week, Earth Week, Ally 
Week, Awareness Weeks, etc.)

 � Traditional Events (Homecoming, Family and 
Friends Weekend, etc.)

 � Local and Long-Distance Trips

Office of Student Involvement and Leadership
Campus Center, 2nd Floor

413-782-1203 • studentinvolvement@wne.edu
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Student Involvement

Fall 2021 Student Involvement EXPO
Thursday, September 9, 2021
Co-curricular involvement enhances the student life experience. Students will easily find others 
with similar interests, create new friendships, and will find numerous opportunities to become 
the person they want to be. Branch out! Try something new or join an activity you already have a 
passion for in the fall. Join a club/organization!

What can Student Involvement Offer Me?
All Students

 � Discounted Student Vouchers and Tickets 
(Springfield Symphony, Big E, etc.)

 � FREE Admission to Springfield Museums at 
the Quadrangle

 � Outdoor Recreation
 � Game Room Programming/Tournament
 � “Go-To” Resource for Questions/Concerns
 � Calendar Resource for All Campus Events
 � Marketing Resource 

 � Student Handbook (First Year students only)

Commuter Student Services
 � Off-Campus Student Guide (Available on the 

Campus Life tab on Connect2U) Commuter 
Newsletter 

 � Join the Commuter Kodiak Classrooms
 � Join the Golden Bear Commuter Council
 � Limited locker rentals (available in the fall  

in the Campus Center) 
 

How Do I Find Out About Events 

What’s Happening On-Campus?
 � Student Involvement EXPO  

(Thursday, Sept. 9, 2021)
 � Follow us: @wne_involvement on Twitter 

and Instagram and WNEactivities on 
Facebook

 � WNEK Radio, Golden Bear Television, and 
Newspaper Advertising, Westerner–Student 
Newspaper 

 � Online Advertising (wne.edu/calendar)
 � Bulletin Boards and Digital Signage

Summer Music/Theatre Camp
Incoming and returning vocalists and instrumentalists are invited to attend Music Camp for  

Campus Chorus, Golden Bear Pep Band, Drumline, and the Concert Band. Rehearsals, social activities, 
and club business meetings are held during camp.

Theatre Camp will be offered at the same time as Music Camp. Incoming thespians and tech crew are 
invited to attend and begin the creative process of performing. Social activities, live performances, and 

“behind the scenes” experiences will be included.

All participants must be registered for camp with the Student Involvement Office by Friday, July 16  
in order to be on the early arrival list for the Residence Life Office, if planning to be a resident.

Both camps will have students arrive on campus early in the fall. All early arrivals must have 
submitted their health forms in order to participate.

A summer letter has been sent to those who indicated “music” or “theatre”as an interest during  
the Admissions process. Are you interested in participating in camp but did not get a letter?  

No problem! Leave your name with your Orientation Group Leader or with a staff member from  
Student Involvement and we will put you on the mailing list for future information about camp  

and the Music or Theatre program. Information regarding registering for Music or Theatre Camp  
can be on the Office of Student Involvement and Leadership’s WNE website.
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Professional and Departmental
 � Actuarial Science Club
 � American Society of Civil Engineers
 � American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
 � Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) 
 � Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES)
 � Chemistry Club
 � Criminal Justice Association 
 � Engineering World Health 
 � FIRST Robotics 
 � Forensic Sciences Club 
 � Historical Society
 � Investment Club
 � Institute of Electrical/Electronic Engineers (IEEE)
 � Management Association
 � Marketing Association 
 � Math Club
 � National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) 
 � Neuroscience Club
 � Political Science Club/Model UN 
 � Pre-Med Club
 � Pre-Pharmacy Club 
 � Psychology Club 
 � Sign Language Club
 � Social Workers Advocating Together (SWAT) 
 � Society for Automotive Engineers (BAJA) 
 � Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
 � Sport Management Association
 � Women in Business

Student Senate
 � Campus Activities Board
 � Class Officers/Class Councils
 � Freshman Council

Honor Societies
 � Alpha Kappa Delta—Sociology
 � Alpha Lambda Delta—Freshmen
 � Alpha Mu Alpha—Business 
 � Alpha Phi Sigma—Criminal Justice
 � Beta Alpha Psi—Accounting
 � Beta Gamma Sigma—Business
 � Delta Delta Epsilon-Forensic Science 
 � Lambda Pi Eta—Communication
 � Mortar Board—Senior
 � Omicron Delta Kappa–Leadership
 � Phi Alpha Theta—History
 � Pi Mu Epsilon—Mathematics
 � Pi Sigma Alpha—Political Science
 � Psi Chi—Psychology
 � Sigma Tau Delta—International English
 � Sigma Beta Tau—Engineering
 � Tau Beta Pi—Engineering

Spiritual Life
 � Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 
 � Hillel
 � Muslim Student Association (MSA)
 � Newman Club

Special Interest Groups
 � American Red Cross Association*
 � Art Club*
 � Ballroom Dancing 
 � Campus Chorus 
 � Cheerleading Club 
 � Chess Club*
 � Community Action Rewards Everyone (CARE) 
 � Dance Club
 � Drumline 
 � Feminists Unite
 � Gardening Club
 � Gender/Sexuality Alliance (GSA) 
 � Golden Bear Commuters 
 � Golden Bear Rugby Team
 � Golden Bear Bands (Concert, Pep)
 � Improv on the Rocks (Improvisational Comedy)
 � Innovation and Entrepreneurship Club
 � International Club
 � Japanese Animation Society (WJAS) 
 � NAMI on Campus
 � National Society for Leadership and Success (NSLS) 
 � One in Four*
 � Outing Club 
 � Photography Club*
 � SAAC (Student Athlete Advisory Committee) 
 � Stageless Players
 � United and Mutually Equal (U&ME)
 � University Republicans*
 � Ultimate Frisbee
 � WARP (Role-Playing) 
 � Writer’s Workshop
 � Sunrise Movement
 � TEDxWNE

Student Media
 � Cupola (Yearbook)
 � The Review of Art & Literature (Literary Magazine)
 � The Westerner (Newspaper)
 � WNEK The Voice (Radio Station)
 � Golden Bear Television (Recording, Editing, and Digital 

Streaming)

Residence Hall Association
 � Berkshire Hall Council
 � Commonwealth Hall Council
 � Everwood Council (Evergreen and Southwood)
 � Franklin Hall Council
 � Gateway Hall Council
 � Hampden Hall Council
 � LaRiviere Hall Council 
 � Plymouth Hall Council
 � Windham Hall Council
 � National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) 

Student Clubs and Organizations

*Inactive as of Spring 2021
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There’s no one like you. Or me.
College years are a special time in a student’s life to explore 
new ideas and experiences. One of the great opportunities of 
being part of a university community is the chance to connect 
with people on a very personal level—to chat, hang out, and 
share experiences with people who come from different 
backgrounds, cultures, and perspectives. U&ME is a gateway 
to connecting to these students who may become lifelong 
friends.

U&ME is one of the most popular student organizations on 
campus because it offers a unique mix of social justice, 
educational, and fun programming. It is a student-run arm of 
the Office of Diversity Programs and Services. It empowers 
members to become ambassadors within the University and 
beyond to advocate for appreciation and acceptance of 
individuals regardless of ethnicity, race, sexual orientation, 
religion, ability, or gender. It is great preparation for living and 
working in our global society.

The U&ME Connections Mentoring Program 
The club takes pride in providing specialized support to 
international, underrepresented, and/or marginalized first 
year students as they transition from high school to the 
University. Through the guidance of upperclass peer mentors, 
students are equipped with the necessary skills to achieve 
academic excellence and personal success. Individual 
meetings take place weekly, and full club meetings are held 
on the first Tuesday of each month. Many mentees go on to 
become mentors, where they hone leadership skills working 
with a variety of students.

Events 
Our events are designed to represent the various cultures 
of our student body. Seeking to build a caring and inclusive 
community that celebrates and appreciates our diverse 
backgrounds, we express our differences through education, 
experience, food, music—and fun.

Multicultural/Multiethnic Workshops and Programs 
• Asian Fusion
• Black History Month 
• Hispanic Awareness 
• Indigenous People’s Celebration
• Unity Fest
• Women’s History Month
• World Festival

Annual Trips
A variety of bus trips are offered, which include visits to 
cultural and historical sites and Broadway shows of social 
significance. Some of the recent trips have been to:
• Washington DC
• Niagara Falls and Montreal, Canada
• New York City
• Martha’s Vinyard

Coming Home to U&ME 
The connections to U&ME run deep within our alumni who 
look forward each year to our Homecoming events. The week-
end’s Dance Gala provides an opportunity for current students 
to connect and mingle with U&ME University alumni.

LEAD. SUPPORT. ENCOURAGE. CONNECT
Uniting our community to celebrate 

our individuality and DIVERSITY.

U&ME 
UNITED AND  
MUTUALLY  
EQUAL

General U&ME meetings are held every Thursday at 12:30 in the Cultural Center (Room #137) Rivers Memorial Hall

For more information, please contact Assistant Dean for Diversity Programs and Services Yvonne Bogle at  
413-782-1594 or ybogle@wne.edu. The office is located on the second floor of the St. Germain Campus Center.
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GLBTQA+ Resource Room 
Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-Transgender-Questioning-Asexuality 

Rivers 136
The GLBTQA Resource Room is a safe space on campus for students, staff, and faculty 

to socialize, relax, or learn about current GLBTQA news and issues. The GLBTQA 
Resource Room is home to numerous books, DVDs, newspapers, magazines, and 

brochures. The GLBTQA Resource Room is operated by the Gender/Sexuality Alliance, 
Office of Diversity Programs & Services, Alumni Association Grant, and Office of 

Student Activities & Leadership Development. 

Resource Room Hours are posted at the beginning of each semester.

FOR MORE SUPPORT:
Gender/Sexuality Alliance

Campus Organization

The Western New England University Gender/Sexuality Alliance is a group of students 
that are dedicated to promoting equality on campus. Everyone is accepted regardless 
of sexual orientation, gender identity, religious backgrounds, age, race, or labels. We 
seek to create an atmosphere of acceptance and respect for all students. We hope to 

provide a community of friendship and support for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
questioning, asexual, and more, as well as a forum for discussion of issues relating to 
gender, sexuality and the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning, and asexual 

community. We strive to both educate ourselves and raise awareness among the 
college community in general. Diverse views and confidentiality are always respected.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Yvonne Bogle
Assistant Dean for Diversity Programs & Services

Phone: 413-782-1594 • Email: ybogle@wne.edu

Find the Western New England GLBTQA Resource Room on 
Facebook at: facebook.com/wneglbtqa
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Freshman Council
Make your first year one to remember...

Join “Freshman Council is a great opportunity to
meet people and to plan events for your class!”

What is it? Freshman Council is an organization consisting of 20-25 first year students
that helps place first year students at the center of clubs and organizations on campus.

The Freshman Council is a great opportunity for first year students to develop their college experiences,
build memories, create new friendships, and learn about student government. The council plans and  

coordinates activities for the freshman class and fosters a sense of class identity.

Are you Interested?
If you want to take advantage of this great 
opportunity, ask your OGL, Peer Advisor,
or Resident Advisor for an application. 
Applications will also be available in the Office
of First Year Students & Students in Transition 
beginning June 16 and at the Student Activities 
Expo on September 9. All applications are 
due by September 13. For more information 
call: 413-782-1312 or check out the Connect2U 
portal for an online application.

“The best way to take the lead and have fun at the same time!”
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Spiritual Life at Western New England 
University extends an open invitation to 
explore and deepen our faith traditions and 
beliefs. We welcome all thoughts, questions, 
and conversations. 

The Clergy, Spiritual Life Student Council, 
and Advisors respond to the ideas and the 
needs of our student community. The Holy 
Days and Holidays of our faiths are central 
in our planning process as we honor our 
traditions and offer the  opportunity to share 
them with others. We welcome all students to 
participate in this safe and vibrant  community, 
as we celebrate our diversity in the spirit of 
understanding!

Spiritual Life gatherings include:
• Interfaith Spiritual Life Luncheons

• Hillel

• Roman Catholic Mass

• Upper Room Bible Study

• Muslim Student Association (MSA)

• Newman Club

• Muslim Prayer Space/Jummah

• Sacred Space Trips

For more information on Spiritual Life, please 

contact Sheila Hanifin at sheila.hanifin@wne.edu.

Spiritual Life
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Western New England University
Protestant Service
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Sleith Hall, Wood Auditorium

Roman Catholic Mass
On campus in Wood Auditorium
Every Sunday Evening
Officiated by Fr. Norman Bolton 
413-782-1628

Alden Baptist Church, ABC-NBC, (Protestant)
The Rev. J. Willard Cofield Jr.
649 State Street, Springfield, MA 01109 
Telephone: 788-9910
Service: Sunday: 10:45 a.m.
Wed.: 6:00 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer Service

Bethesda Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(Protestant)
East Church Congregational
Pastor John Vaught
455 Island Pond Road, Springfield, MA 01118 
Telephone: 733-4494
Service: Please call for services

Canaan Baptist Church of Christ
The Rev. W. C. Watson Jr., Senior Pastor 
1430 Carew Street, Springfield, MA 01104 
Telephone: 739-5053
Service: Sunday, 10:45 a.m.

Christ Presbyterian Church (Protestant)
Rev. Tracy Johnson
1597 Allen Street, Springfield, MA 01118 
Telephone: 782-9872
Service: Sunday: 9:30 a.m. (Contemporary)

Church in The Acres Baptist (Protestant)
Pastor Greg Dyson
1383 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA 01119 
Telephone: 782-2577
Service: Sunday: 10:00 a.m. (Traditional) 
11:30 a.m. (Praise Worship)

Church Of The Nazarene (Protestant)
Rev. Scott Olson
981 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA 01109 
Telephone: 783-6636
Service: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday: 10:40 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m., Bible Study

Congregation B’nai Torah
Rabbi Max Davis
2 Eunice Drive, Longmeadow, MA
Telephone: 567-0036
Services: Please call for services

Evangelical Covenant Church (Protestant)
Pastor Rob Fisher
915 Plumtree Road, Springfield, MA 01119 
Telephone: 782-5212
Service: Sunday: 10:30 a.m.

First Church of Christ
The Rev. Michael Bennett, Senior Pastor 763 
Longmeadow Street, Longmeadow, MA 
Telephone: 567-6287
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m.

Foster Memorial Church (Protestant)
The Rev. Marianne MacCullagh 
Parker Street and Wilbraham Road, 
Springfield, MA 01119
Telephone: 782-2112
Services: Sunday: 10:00 a.m.

Greek Orthodox Church of St. Luke
Fr. Michael Sitaras
400 Prospect Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 Telephone: 
525-4551
Service: Sunday, 8:30 a.m. Orthros,
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy

Heritage Baptist Church (Protestant)
Pastor Curtis Rowe
640 Plumtree Road, Springfield, MA 01118 
Telephone: 782-5433
Services: Sunday: 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Hispana, ABC
The Rev. Pedro Rafael Osorio 
Assoc. Pastor Miguel Gonzalez
17 Salem Street, Springfield, MA 01101 
413-731-8087

Iglesia De Dios Pentecostal, (Protestant)
Concilio Latino Americano
Rev. Ramon and Rosa Arce
72 Orchard Street 
Springfield, MA 01107
Telephone: 731-6507
Services: Sunday: 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Bible School: 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 5:00 p.m.

Islamic Society of Western Massachusetts
Dr. Mohammad Ali Hazratji, President 377 
Amostown Road,
West Springfield, MA 01089 Telephone: 788-
7546
Service: Friday: 12:30 p.m.

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses
Presiding Overseer Mr. Jim Scarbeck
1680 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA 01119 
Telephone: 796-7290
Service: Sunday: 9:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon, and 3:00 p.m.

St. Michaels Catholic Cathedral
Monsignor Christopher Connelly 
260 State Street
Springfield, MA 01103 
Telephone: 781-3656
Services: Please call for services

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church 
(Roman Catholic)
The Rev. Charles Ruzmeski
417 Boston Road, Springfield, MA 01109 
Telephone: 782-8041
Services: Saturday: 4:00 p.m.,
Sunday: 8:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m

Progressive Community Chapel Baptist
The Rev. Dr. Brett Snowden
599 State Street, Springfield, MA 01109 
Telephone: 736-8844
Service: Sunday School: 9:15 a.m., 
Sunday: 10:40 a.m.
Wed.: 6:30 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer

St. Anthony’s Maronite Catholic Church 
(Roman Catholic)
Monsignor David M. George
375 Island Pond Road, Springfield, MA 01118 
Telephone: 732-0589
Services: Sat.: 4:30 p.m., 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.

St. Catherine of Siena Church 
(Roman Catholic)
Father Mark Glover
1023 Parker Street, Springfield, MA 01129 
Telephone: 783-8619
Services: Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

St. George Cathedral and the Greek Cultural 
Center
Rev. Christopher H. Stamas, Pastor
22 St. George Road, Springfield, MA 01104 
413-737-1496

St. Mark Armenian Church (Eastern 
Orthodox)
2427 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA 01129 
Telephone: 783-5793
Service: Sunday: 10:00 a.m.

St. Patrick’s Church (Roman Catholic)
The Rev. Francis Crombie
1900 Allen Street, Springfield, MA 01118 
Telephone: 783-6201
Services: Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m.

Sinai Temple (Reform) Jewish
Rabbi Mark Dov Shapiro
1100 Dickinson Street, Springfield, MA 01108 
Telephone: 736-3619
Service: Please call for services.

Temple Beth-El (Conservative) Jewish
Rabbi Amy Katz
979 Dickinson Street, Springfield, MA 01108 
Telephone: 733-4149
Services: Please call for services.

Trinity United Methodist Church
Pastor John E. Mueller
361 Sumner Avenue, Springfield, MA 01108 
Telephone: 737-5311
Service: Sunday: 10:30 a.m.

Unitarian Universalist Society of
Greater Springfield
The Re. Georganne Greene
245 Porter Lake Drive, Springfield, MA 01106 
Telephone: 736-2324
Service: Sunday: 10:30 a.m.

Zion Community Baptist Church (Protestant)
Pastor Miles Crawford Jr.
1140 Roosevelt Avenue, Springfield, MA 01109 
Telephone: 782-4518
Service: Please call for services.

NEIGHBORING AREA RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENTS
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FIRST IN THE FAMILY
TO ATTEND COLLEGE?
REACH YOUR POTENTIAL THROUGH

SUCCESS FIRST
You may be the first person in your family to go to college, but here at Western New 
England University you’re not alone. Success First is a yearlong program designed to 
help first generation college students be successful through one-on-one mentoring, 
valuable workshops, group outings, and an opportunity to receive financial assistance 
for books and supplies. The goal is to help you develop a sense of community with 
other first-generation students as well as a valuable support system. 

So don’t go it alone, find your first-generation Golden Bear family right here on campus.

Find Success First through:
• A yearlong commitment that builds important bonds with peers
• Participation in success-building workshops 
•  Individualized guidance through one-on-one meetings with your mentor
• Participation in informative and fun group outings

Additional opportunities include:
•  Opportunity to become part of the Success First leadership team supporting  

incoming freshmen in their first year
•  The most involved and dedicated students will have the opportunity to receive  

a bookstore voucher

To learn more, contact Sophia Rios, Assistant Director for Academic Success  
Initiatives, at sophia.rios@wne.edu.

Success-building Workshops:
• How to Be Successful in College
• Mentorship
• Know Your Why
•  Understanding Grades and  

Degree Progress
• Financial Aid and Money Management

• Exploring Interests and Talents
• Finals Preparation
• Goal Setting for a New Semester
• Career Exploration
• Registration
• Transition to Sophomore Year
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Golden Bear
Division III Varsity Sports

Men
 � Baseball

 � Basketball

 � Cross Country

 � Football

 � Golf

 � Ice Hockey

 � Lacrosse

 � Soccer

 � Tennis

 � Wrestling

Women
 � Basketball

 � Cross Country

 � Field Hockey

 � Ice Hockey 

 � Lacrosse

 � Soccer

 � Softball

 � Swimming

 � Tennis

 � Volleyball

Name

Jody Lemoi 

Lori Mayhew-Wood 

Jennifer Kolins 

Title

Assoc. Director of Athletics/Business Manager

Asst. Director of Athletics/SWA

Asst. Director of Athletics/Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach

Email 

jody.lemoi@wne.edu 

lori.mayhew@wne.edu 

jennifer.kolins@wne.edu

Office

782-1516 

796-2230 

796-2229 

ATHLETICS ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Athletics Schedule for the fall can be found at www.wnegoldenbears.com
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DATES TO REMEMBER 2021-2022
Note: These dates are subject to change.

Fall Semester 2021

August 1  Fall Semester Payments Due for Tuition and Fees 
   Deadline for Filing Health Insurance Waiver

August 25-26   Housing Opens for New Students/Transitions Program Begins

August 30   Classes Begin 8:00 a.m.

September 6   Labor Day–No Classes–Most Offices Closed

September 7   Last Day to Add a Course(s) Without the Instructors Permission 

September 9   Student Activities and Involvement Expo, 12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

September 14   Last Day to Add Course(s) with Instructor’s Permission
   Last Day to Change Course Status (Audit/Credit)
   Last Day to Withdraw from a Class without a “W” on Transcript

September 25  Parents Association Meeting at 10:00 a.m.

October 1-3     Homecoming

October 11-12   Fall Recess–No Classes

October 13   In-Progress Closing of Grades–(100 level)

SOAR 2021

RESOURCES
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October 25   In-progress Closing of Grades–(200+ level)

November 1   Priority Registration for Winter Session & Spring Semester begins

November 3   Last Day for Withdrawing from Course(s)–“W” Issued 

November 6  Parents Association Annual Meeting (Time TBD)

November 5-7  Family and Friends Weekend

November 24-26  Thanksgiving Recess
   Residence Halls Close 11/23, 9:00 p.m.

December 4  Parents Association Meeting at 10:00 a.m.

December 10   Last Day of Classes

December 13-17 Final Exam Period

December 18   Housing Closes for Fall Semester 9:00 p.m.

December 20   Final Grades Due to Enrollment Services by 12:00 noon

December 20-   Winter Recess
January 23

Winter Term 2022

January 3-21  Winter Session Classes

Spring Semester 2022

January 24   Classes Begin, 8:00 a.m. 

February 1   Last Day to Add a Course(s) without Instructor’s Permission

February 8  Last Day to Add Course(s) with Instructor’s Permission
   Last Day to Change Course Status (Audit/Credit)
   Last Day to Withdraw from a Class Without a “W” on Transcript

March 5  Parents Association Meeting at 10:00 a.m.

March 14-18  Spring Break Recess

March 30   Last Day for Withdrawing from Course(s)–“W” Issued

April 4    Priority Registration for Fall Semester, 2022 begins

May 6    Last Day of Classes

May 7   Parents Association Meeting at 10:00 a.m.

May 7-8   Study Days

May 9-13   Final Exam Period

May 16    Final Grades Due to Enrollment Services by 12:00 noon

May 21    Undergraduate Commencement
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Parents Association participating at the Annual Bed Race during Family and Friends Weekend!

Parents Association
On behalf of the officers of the Western New England University Parents Association, welcome to the 
Western New England family. You have now entered into a new aspect of life—either an empty nester or 
the first child leaving home.

The Parents Association is an avenue for you—a way to stay connected to the University and learn about 
upcoming events. Get involved. If you were actively involved in high school activities, here’s a way to 
continue that. Meetings are held several times during the school year, with our largest meeting during 
Family and Friends weekend. We also compete against the students in the Annual Bed Race—something 
not to be missed.

At our regular meetings we invite speakers to come 
in to discuss topics of interest. In the past, we’ve had 
discussions regarding study abroad programs and talks 
with department heads in the Counseling Department, 
Career Services, and Public Safety. Twice a year we 
put together our “Survival Kits,” a fundraiser for our 
students and we offer special treats in celebration of 
student birthdays or special milestones.

We raise money through the survival kits, the cake 
and cookie sales, and membership dues. The monies 

raised through these efforts are then given back to the Western New England community through requests 
received from various student organizations on campus.

Join us! Help make the Western New England University experience a great one—for you and your student.

Email Parents Association at:
wneparentsassociation@wne.edu

Contact Information:
Lara Temkin-Pisani
Director of Operations and Outreach
Office: 413-782-1282
Fax: 413-796-2008
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER
As a student employee at Western New England University, you are an integral part of our 
success. Students fill a multitude of roles that support the award-winning education we offer 
at the university. You can take pride in knowing you are part of a team of professionals that are 
dedicated to the mission of providing superior education!

For all your on-campus employment needs, check out the Student Employment site! Here you 
will find jobs available on campus, as well as several resources to assist you as you begin work.  

Students can view and apply to positions by logging into Cornerstone. Students can access 
Cornerstone through the Student Employment section of the Human Resources WNE website.  

Note:  Beginning fall 2020 students will only be approved for one primary position. Primary 
positions are semester long and require students to work weekly.  The maximum number of 
hours students may work while classes are in session is 20. Students may have secondary 
positions; these positions are short term assignments such as Open House and the STAT 
program.

Federal Work Study
The Federal Work Study Program provides funds for jobs to undergraduate students with 
financial need. The program encourages community service work and work related to each 
student’s course of study. The Federal Work Study Program is need-based and requires a 
completed financial aid application on file with the University. 

Wages for Federal Work Study positions are subsidized by the federal government. Most Federal 
Work Study positions are on campus, however, there are some off campus opportunities with 
America Reads.

Institutional Employment 
For students not receiving a Federal Work Study award, some University offices have 
institutional positions available. Wages for institutional jobs are fully paid for by the University. 
These are on-campus positions only.

Private Vendors 
On-campus private vendors such as ARAMARK and the Bookstore hire independently and are 
not paid through the University or affiliated with the Work-study program. 

IMPORTANT!
All employees are required to complete a Federal I-9 form with the Human Resources 
Department PRIOR to starting work. You will need to provide in person the acceptable 
documents. Please log onto www.uscis.gov/i-9 for a list of all acceptable documents. 

Most common acceptable documentations are:
• Original Social Security Card OR Original Birth Certificate with the seal
And

• A valid unexpired drivers’ license, state issued picture or a Student ID
Or 

• A valid US Passport

The office of Human Resources, located in Rivers Memorial Building, administers the on-
campus Student Employment program and is available to assist students in their job search if 
needed. Contact Jodie Marie Griffith, Assistant Director of Human Resources, at jodie.griffith@
wne.edu or at 413-782-1549.
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NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS UNDER FERPA
Western New England University adheres to a policy of compliance with the 
Family Educational Rights Privacy Act (FERPA). This policy:
• permits students to inspect their educational records;

• limits the disclosure of information from educational records; and

• provides students with the opportunity to seek correction of their educational records when 
appropriate.

I. Definitions
A. Student is defined as one who has attended or is enrolled at Western New England 

University and whose records are in the files of the University.

B. Educational records include those records that contain information directly related to 
a student and are maintained as official files by the University. The following are not 
educational records:

1. records about students made by professors or administrators for their own use and 
not shown to others

2. campus police records maintained solely for law enforcement purposes and kept 
separate from educational records; 

3. employment records, except where a currently enrolled student is employed as a 
result of her/her status as a student; 

4. records of physician, psychologist, or other recognized professional or 
paraprofessional made or used only for treatment purposes and available only  
to persons providing treatment; 

5. records that contain only information relating to a person’s activities after that 
person is no longer a student at the University. 

C. Directory information is limited to name, addresses, telephone numbers, email 
addresses, photographs, major field of study, class year, school or division of 
enrollment, enrollment status (i.e. full-time or part-time), date and place of birth, sports, 
weight and height of members of athletic teams, participation in officially recognized 
sports and activities, dates of attendance, degrees, honors and awards, and high school 
and other institutions recently attended.

D. Record means any information or data recorded in any medium, including but not 
limited to handwritten or printed materials, tapes, computerized information, or film.

II. Student Right of Access
Students may inspect and review their educational records in accordance with the procedure 
outlined here. The University reserves the right to deny students access to the following 
records:

A. Financial statements of the student’s parents;

B. Letters of recommendation received prior to January 1, 1975; and

C. Records that are excluded from the FERPA definition for educational records (defined 
above).

III. Recommendations and References
A student may waive her/his right of access to confidential recommendations in three areas: 
admission to the University, job placement, and receipt of honors and awards. The University 
will not require such waivers as a condition for admission or receipt of any service of benefit 
normally provided to students.
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IV. Types and Locations (in parenthesis) of Educational References
A. Academic Records (Enrollment Services): This information includes a student’s official 

transcript, admission application and supporting credentials, and records of actions af-
fecting academic status (e.g., petitions and corrections of academic records). Transcripts 
are maintained permanently.

B. Student Progress File (Dean of Students Office): This file includes correspondence, nota-
tions of disciplinary actions, housing records, and student activity records.

C. Financial Aid and Student Loans (Enrollment Services): This information contains finan-
cial aid applications, needs analysis statements, correspondence, and awards made.

D. Student Placement Records (Office of Career and Human Resources): This file contains 
recommendations, unofficial copies of academic records, and correspondence.

E. Health Records (Health Services or Counseling Services)

V. Procedure for Access to Records
Requests for access specifying the records to be inspected should be made in writing to the 
office maintaining the file. The University will comply with the request within a reasonable time, 
at most within 45 days. In the usual case, arrangements will be made for the student to read her/
his records in the presence of a staff member.

VI. Request for Copies of Records
A student may also obtain copies of her/his records by paying reproduction costs of $.25 per 
page. Requests for copies should be made in writing to the office maintaining the file. The  
University will comply with the request within a reasonable time, at most within 45 days. 

The University will not provide copies of transcripts from other schools. The University reserves  
the right to deny copies of transcripts or educational records if the student has an unpaid financial 
obligation to the University or where there is an unresolved disciplinary action against the student.

VII. Policy on Release of Information
The University will disclose information from a student’s educational records only with the  
written consent of the student, or by secure electronic proxy access granted through Self- 
Service except:

A. to University officials who have legitimate educational interests in the records;
1. University official refers to any person who is a trustee, officer, agent, or employee 

of the University;
2. A University official has a legitimate educational interest if the official is performing 

an authorized task, activity, or determination on behalf of the University and for 
which the information contained in the educational record is necessary or appropri-
ate. Tasks, activities, or determinations include those relating to a student’s educa-
tion, the discipline of a student, and the mission of the University.

B. to officials of another school in which a student seeks enrollment; upon her/his written 
request, the student will be provided with a copy of the records that have been trans-
ferred;

C. to federal, state, and local governmental authorities, in connection with publicly sup-
ported education programs, or in connection with the enforcement of, or compliance 
with, legal requirements;

D. to organizations or persons conducting educational research, if access to personal data 
is limited and such data is destroyed upon completion of studies;

E. in connection with a student’s request for or receipt of financial aid, as necessary to de-
termine the eligibility, amount, or conditions of the financial aid, or to enforce the terms 
of the aid;

F. to parents of an eligible student when the student has been claimed as a dependent for 
income tax purposes;

G. to accrediting organizations for the purpose of carrying out their functions;
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H. to state and local officials to whom such information is specifically required to be 
reported pursuant to state law adopted prior to November 19, 1974;

I. to appropriate parties in connection with an emergency, where knowledge of the 
information is necessary to protect the health or safety of the student or other 
individuals; and

J. in response to a court order or subpoena; the University will make reasonable efforts to 
notify the student before complying with a court order.

VIII. Record of Requests for Disclosure
The University will maintain a record of all requests for and/or disclosures of information from a 
student’s educational record. The record will indicate the name of the party making the request, 
any additional party to whom it may be disclosed, and the legitimate interest the party had in 
requesting or obtaining the information.

IX. Directory Information
The University may disclose directory information without the student’s prior consent, unless 
notified at the beginning of the semester. An Information Waiver Form is available in Enrollment 
Services for that purpose.

X. Correction of Educational Records
Students may ask to have records that they believe are inaccurate, misleading, or in violation 
of their privacy rights corrected. Students do not have the right to use this process to challenge 
substantive judgments (e.g., a grade assignment or disciplinary action) that are correctly 
recorded. The procedures for the correction of records is as follows:

A. Students who believe that the information contained in her/his educational record is 
inaccurate, misleading, or in violation of her/his privacy rights may submit a written 
request to Enrollment Services specifying the document(s) being challenged and the 
basis for the complaint. The request will be sent to the responsible person at the origin 
of the record in question. Within a reasonable period of time of receipt of the request, the 
University will decide whether to amend the records in accordance with the request. If 
the decision to amend is refused, the student will be notified and advised of her/his right 
to an appeal hearing.

B. Upon a request by a student, the University will provide an opportunity for a hearing to 
challenge the content of the student’s record. A request for a hearing should be submitted 
in writing to Enrollment Services. Within a reasonable time of receipt of the request, the 
student will be notified in writing of the date, place, and time of the hearing. A University 
official who does not have a direct interest in the outcome will conduct the hearing. The 
student will have a full and fair opportunity to present evidence relevant to the issues 
raised. A member of the University community or an attorney (at the student’s expense) 
may assist the student. The University official conducting the hearing will make a 
recommendation to Enrollment Services after consideration of all relevant information.

C. Within a reasonable period of time following the conclusion of the hearing, the University 
will notify the student in writing of its decision. The decision will be based solely on the 
evidence presented at the hearing and will include a summary of the evidence and the 
reasons for the decision. If the University decides that the information on the student’s 
record is inaccurate, misleading, or a violation of the student’s privacy rights, the 
University will amend the records accordingly.

D. If the University decides that the information is not inaccurate, misleading, or a violation 
of the student’s privacy rights, the University will inform the student of the right to 
place in her/his record a statement commenting on the information and/or explaining 
the reasons for her/his disagreement with the University. Any such explanation will be 
kept as part of the student’s record as long as the contested portion is kept and will be 
disclosed whenever the contested portion of the record is disclosed.
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FINANCES
RECORDS • BANKING • BILLING • FINANCIAL AID
Enrollment Services

Registrar
 � Official Educational Records, e.g. Transcripts

 � Student Record Release Forms

 � Enrollment Verification for insurance or 
other purpose

 � Change of Address/Name

Financial Aid
 � Application Information

 � Loan Information

 � Financial Aid Award

 � Standards of Academic Progress (SAP) 

Billing & Finances

 � Payment Plans

 � Online Payments

 � Tuition and Fees

 � Withdrawal/Refunds/Balances

Campus Bank
 � Food Point Purchases

 � Making Payments

 � Financial Aid Refunds

 � Distribution of Student Employment Checks

 � Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

Located on the Ground Floor of D’Amour Library (Enter from side) 
Phone: 413-796-2080 or 800-325-1122 ext. 2080

Information, forms, and links relating to all of the above, and more, can be found on 
wne.edu/enrollment-services.

SOAR 2021
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FINANCIAL TIMELINE AND CHECKLIST FOR FRESHMAN 
AND TRANSFER STUDENTS

October-January:
 � File FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). Use Western New England 

University school code: 002226. Please make sure to use the IRS data retrieval process 
when completing the FAFSA.

December-March:
 � Financial Aid Award Letters are mailed to newly admitted students.

 � Visit wne.edu/enrollment-services to review Tuition and Fees, Payment Plans, and 
Alternative Financing.

April-May:
 � Make sure that your WNE email account is activated. 

May-June:
 � Make sure that any non-federal loans and outside aid including external scholarships 

are in place. Visit wne.edu/enrollment-services to find information regarding alternative 
financing.

 � If a parent chooses to use the federal Parent PLUS loan for additional financing, 
visit studentaid.gov under the Apply for Aid tab to complete the application and 
simultaneously sign the promissory note.

 � Complete your Federal Direct Loan Promissory Note and Federal Direct Loan Entrance 
Counseling at studentaid.gov under the Complete Aid Process tab.

 � Access Financial Aid Self-Service to accept/decline your deferal student loans and work 
study.

July:
 � Fall semester billing information is available in early July. Student accounts and 

financial aid can be viewed online using Colleague Self-Service.

 � If choosing to make payments using a payment plan, enrollments will start early in July. 
Enrollments after that date are still acceptable. More information is available at  
wne.edu/enrollment-services.

 � Fill out the health insurance waiver through Health Services Forms link in order to 
remove mandatory health insurance charges from the bill.

August:
 � If you were awarded Federal work study money and need a job, attend the on-campus 

job fair, or visit Human Resources Career Center.

Questions? Visit wne.edu/enrollment-services.
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LOOKING FOR COLLEGE FINANCING INFORMATION?

There is a great website devoted to helping students and their families in their 
quest to find available financial assistance.

The SmartStudent™ Guide to Financial Aid finaid.org

sponsored by:
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators

You will find:
 � Answers to financial questions

 � Helpful links and books on financing college 

 � Guides to external scholarships

The following website provides information about obtaining scholarships beyond 
what you receive from the University.  

FastWeb–fastweb.com

A Note About Websites Offering Financial Aid Search Information 
Some external online websites may charge fees, while others want more business in the form 
of private loans. Be careful of paying for a search you can do yourself for free.

This information is provided by Western New England University as a public service to 
interested students. It makes no guarantees as to the availability of resources.
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TUITION REFUND SCHEDULE
AND POLICY ON RESIDENTIAL FEES
Our refund policy is based on the fact that the University makes commitments in advance to 
our teaching staff and others who provide vital services to students and the University. Your 
enrollment may have prevented another student from registering for a course or may have 
kept us from canceling a course with low enrollment. We must cover costs of these services  
to you and other students.

Financial aid recipients please note: The University is required to cancel aid and loans using 
a prescribed formula. Even if charges are covered by financial aid prior to withdrawal, after 
withdrawal, and cancellation of aid, there is a good chance that there will be a balance due  
to the University.

Fees are nonrefundable and tuition payments are not transferable.

Room and Board Refund Schedule
Room and Board refunds are made to  
students who voluntarily withdraw based  
on the following 15-week class schedule:

 � 100% of the room and board charge, 
less the housing verification payment, 
will be refunded if the official withdraw-
al date is prior to the first day  
of classes.

 � 80% of the room and board charge will 
be refunded if the official withdrawal 
date is during the first week of classes.

 � 60% of the room and board charge will 
be refunded if the official withdraw-
al date is during the second week of 
classes.

 � 40% of the room and board charge will 
be refunded if the official withdrawal 
date is during the third week of classes.

 � 20% of the room and board charge will 
be refunded if the official withdraw-
al date is during the fourth week of 
classes.

 � No room and board refunds will be 
granted after the fourth week of classes.

15-Week Classes (Typical Traditional Student): 
Refund period is for four weeks.

 � 100% prior to first class meeting.
 � 75% during first week of classes.
 � 66 2/3% during second week of classes.
 � 33 1/3% during third week of classes.
 � 25% during fourth week of classes.
 � No refunds after the fourth week of classes.

11-Week Classes: Refund period is for three 
weeks.

 � 100% prior to first class meeting.
 � 75% during first week of classes.
 � 50% during second week of classes.
 � 25% during third week of classes.
 � No refunds after the third week of classes.

8-Week Classes: Refund period is for two 
weeks.

 � 100% prior to first class meeting.
 � 75% through the 3rd day of term.
 � 50% through the 6th day of term.
 � 25% through the 10th day of term.
 � No refunds after the 10th day of term.

6-Week Classes: Refund period is for one week.
 � 100% prior to first class meeting. 
 � 75% through 1st day of term.
 � 50% through 3rd day of term.
 � 25% through 5th day of term.
 � No refunds after 5th day of term.
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Residency Fees
Fall Semester: If the student notifies the Residence Life Office of his/her decision to commute 
by the deadline stated in the Resident Student Housing Agreement (written correspondence 
required) then all room and board charges for the fall semester except the housing verification 
payment will be credited to the student’s account. However, if the student notifies the office, in 
writing, of his/her decision to commute after the deadline, all room and board charges for the 
fall semester will be required to be paid in full by the student.

Spring Semester: If the student notifies the Residence Life Office of his/her decision to commute 
by the deadline stated in the Resident Student Housing Agreement (written correspondence 
required) then all room and board charges for the spring semester except the housing 
verification payment will be credited to the student’s account. However, if the student notifies 
the office of his/her decision to commute after this deadline, all room and board charges for the 
spring semester will be required to be paid in full by the student.

Complete withdrawal from the University: All room and board charges except the 
housing verification payment will be credited to the student’s account if (s)he has officially 
withdrawn from the University prior to the first day of classes for the fall or spring semester.

Board fees are billed on a semester basis and are due and payable by August 1 for the fall 
semester, and January 2 for the spring semester. Once classes begin, board fees are not 
refundable either in whole or in part.
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